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Names and countries 

1 a) Complete the conversation with words from the box.

M'f this your Hello you name 's Nice And What 

SEBASTIAN: Hello. (1) ... �)'. ................. name (2) ........................ . 

Sebastian. (3) ........................ .'s (4) ......................... name? 

FLORENCE: My (5) ........................ .'s Florence. 

SEBASTIAN: (6) ......................... to meet (7) ......................... , Florence.

FLORENCE: (8) .•....................... you.

SEBASTIAN: And (9) ......................... is my friend, Charlotte. 

FLORENCE: Hello, Charlotte. 

CHARLOTTE: (10) ........................ . 

b) [ml Listen and repeat the conversation.

4 



_____________________________________ module 1 

o� 1� 1 o�j I!:? .JD

Personal information: be

2 Write the questions and answers.

a) Jim Carrey - the US

1 .. Wh.qt.�h�.JJ.qmr.f. ................................................. . 
2 .N�.!'!fl:mf.�}{m.�.r:r.ey: ........................................... . 
3 . . Wh.e.>:.e. � h.e. f P.t?J. f. .................................................. .

4 . Nf.�_fr.qm. thr. .<!.� ................................................... . 

b) Gisele Bundchen - Brazil

1 What .................................................................. ? 
2 Her ..................................................................... . 
3 Where ................................................................. ? 
4 She ..................................................................... . 

c) Andrea, Jim, Caroline, and Sharon Corr -

Ireland

1 What .................................................................. ? 
2 Their .................................................................. . 

3 Where ................................................................. ? 
4 They ................................................................... . 

d) Venus Williams - the US

1 ............................................................................ ? 
2 ............................................................................ . 

3 ............................................................................ ? 
4 ............................................................................ . 

e) David and Victoria Beckham - England

1 ............................................................................ ? 
2 ............................................................................ . 
3 ............................................................................ ? 
4 ............................................................................ . 

f) Roberto Benigni - Italy

1 ............................................................................ ? 
2 ............................................................................ . 
3 ............................................................................ ? 
4 ............................................................................ . 

5 



is or are

3 Complete the sentences
with is or are. 

a My name--�·-·················· 

Martina. 

b Where ......................... you 

from? 

c ......................... Walter from 

Germany? 

d He ......................... 22 years 

old. 

e ......................... Ross and 

Jennifer married? 

f ......................... you on 

vacation? 

g Fernanda ......................... a 

Spanish teacher. 

Negative 
sentences 
4 Make the sentences

negative. 
.:S'\'\'t 

a Edinburgh is in England. 

b I'm from Ireland. 

c My mother and father are 

English. 

d Brazil is a small country. 

e My name is Lana. 

f My sister is married. 

g I'm 15 years old. 

h Philip and Elizabeth are on 

vacation. 

6 

Personal questions: be

5 a) Choose a word from Column B to complete each question.

Column A Column B 

1 What's your --��L ............. ? student 

2 How are ......................... ? brothers 

3 How old are your ......................... ? Michelle 

4 Are you a ......................... ? English 

5 Is David ......................... ? you 

6 Is your name ......................... ? vacation 

7 Where are they ......................... ? HEHR@ 

8 Are they on ......................... ? from 

b) � Listen to the questions on the recording.
Practice saying them.

Short answers 
6 Write the short answers for the questions.

a Are you Portuguese? 

N /.� not I' B ·1· o, . ...... ...................... . m raz1 1an. 

b Is James English? 

Yes, .............................. . He's from Manchester . 

c Is your address 16 New Street? 

No, .............................. . It's 26 New Road. 

d Are you and your friend here on vacation? 

No, .............................. . We're here on business. 

e Is Barbara married? 

Yes, ............................... Her husband's a doctor. 

f Are you married? 

Yes, .............................. . This is my husband, James. 
g Is Thomas an actor? 

No, .............................. . He's a musician. 

h Are Anne and Michael English? 

No, .............................. . They're from Ireland. 

Is "Howard" your surname? 

Yes, .............................. . My first name's Tony. 

Is Jacqueline a teacher? 

No, .............................. . She's a student. 



Possessive adjectives 
7 Look at the pictures and complete the

sentences with my, your, his, her, our, 

or their. 

Hi! (a) .. ¥J. .................. name's Ed ... Ed

Turner! And this is (b) ......................... wife . 

(c) ......................... name's Thelma . This is
(d) ......................... beautiful house!!

This is Thelma with (e) ......................... two 

children - (f) ......................... names are 

Bob and Tracey -and (g) ........................ . 
brother - (h) ......................... name's Louis. 

A d th . . (i) d h , n IS IS .... ... .... ....... .. ..... og ... w at s
(j) ......................... name, friend?

(k) ......................... name's Bones.

Indefinite article: a(n) 

8 Write a or an.

a .tm ........... actor 

b ............... manager 

c ............... email address 

d ............... lesson 
e ............... telephone number 

f ............... vacation 

g ............... teacher 

h ............... English teacher 

Vocabulary 
Jobs 

9 Rearrange the mixed-up letters to make

words for jobs. 

a r a C t O •• �me ............. . 

b r a w e i t  

c e c l ip o  c o i f f e r

d a n u m i si c  

e c r e a t e h  

f st o np r a m s  

g si t t a r  

h r o c d o t  

Vocabulary booster: 
countries and nationalities 
1 

Q 
a) Write the nationalities.

Country Nationality 
1 Australia A�fr.'ll.�1:1. ........ 

2 Brazil ......................... 

3 Italy ························· 

4 England ......................... 

5 Spain ......................... 

6 S cotland ........................ .

7 France ······ · · ················· 

8 the US ........... .............. 

b) � Listen and practice saying the words.

7 



Listen and read 
11 � Listen and read about four people.

Who: 

a is an actress? 

b is a taxi driver? 

c is from France? 

d are musicians? 

e is from London? 

f is from Edinburgh? 

g is a bus driver? 

h is 45 years old? 

People from different places 

Beatrice Santini 

Beatrice Santini is from 

France. She's 28 years old, 

and she's an actress. She's 

married; her husband is 

movie director Karol 

Bolewski. Karol is 56 years 

old. Their home is in Paris. 

Magnus Mills 

"Hello. My name is Magnus 

Mills. I'm 37 years old, and 

I'm single. I'm a bus 

driver in London. I'm also a 

writer: my first book is Bus 

Driver on Holiday." 

Punctuation: capital letters 

8 

We use capital letters for: 

- names
- countries
- nationalities
- roads
- towns/cities

Lara Croft 

China 

Brazilian 

Fifth Avenue 

Istanbul 

Donna Fiorelli 

Donna Fiorelli is from 

New York. She's a 

taxi driver. She's 45 

years old. Is she married? 

"Yes, I am ... I'm married to 

my job." 

Plankton 

Allan, Doug, Richard, and Kirsty are Plankton ... 

four musicians 

from Aberdeen, 

in Scotland. Their 

manager is Betty 

Booth. Betty is 

from Edinburgh, 

and she's 25 

years old. 

1 2 
Write the capital letters.

a his name's graham smith. 

/:!.� .'!lHn� � .<i.rnh«I!!. ilff #k ..................................... . 

b my mother's from the united states. 

c are you spanish? 

d our school is on camden road. 

e i'm from rome. 

f erii: lives in berlin. 



____________________________________ module 1 

Improve your writing 
Addresses in English 

1 3 a) Look at the address on this envelope.

number�---

town/city 

postcode 

b) Write these addresses in the correct order.

1 SW15 6GS - South London College - UK - London - Richmond

Road - 52 

2 Dublin - 4 - Ireland - Mary Burke - Mrs. - 109 St. Stephen Street 

c) Write the capital letters.

miss sarah ellis

62 high street

amersham

hp7 Odj

england

mr. simon henderson

12 muirfield road

glasgow

912 8sj

scotland

c-..---1 street name 

country 
(= United Kingdom) 

Pronunciation 
la:/, /e1/, and /ail 

1 4 a) �. Listen to the

pronunciation of these 

words. Practice saying them. 

/a:/ /e1/ /a1/ 

on name I 

body 

father 

age 

they 

fine 

my 

b) � Listen to the words.
Write /a:/, /e1/, or /a1/.

1 write / ...... �! ...... /

2 eight / ............... /

3 job / ............... /

4 doctor / ............... / 

5 nine / ............... / 

6 Spain / ............... / 

7 nice / ............... / 

8 not / ............... / 

9 



Identifying objects: this, that, 
these, those 

1 
Describe the pictures, using this, that, these, 

or those. 

a .. th� ........ car

b ............... shoes 

c ............... boy 

d ............... coat 

10 

ule 2 

e ............... chairs 

f ............... men 

g ............... women 

h ............... book 

a/an or flJ with objects 
and plurals 
2 What's in the bag? Write a, an, or 0.

a ...... !L ..... cellphone 

b ............... apple 

c ............... English dictionary 

d ............... camera 

e ............... address book 

f ............... keys 

g ............... comb 

h ............... photos 

............... datebook 

............... identity card 



(do} have/don't have 
3 a) Read the information in the table. 

Complete the sentences with has, 

doesn't/have, or don't have!

Silvia Martin 
and Inge 

Pet? dog (Rex) no 

Car? yes- an Audi two 

Computer? no yes 

I Silvia .h.'Y. .......................... a dog - his 
name's Rex. 

Alfonso 

two cats 

no 

yes 

2 She .................................. a car - it's an Audi. 
3 She .................................. a computer. 
4 Martin and Inge .................................. a pet. 
5 They .................................. two cars. 
6 They .................................. a computer. 
7 Alfonso .................................. two cats. 
8 He .................................. a car. 
9 He .................................. a computer. 

b) � Listen and check your answers.
Practice saying the sentences. 

Questions and short answers 

Do I/you/ I a dog?
we/they have a car? 

Does he/she/ I it have a computer?

Yes, I/you/
wedo. 
No, I/you/ 
we don't.
Yes, he/she/
it does. 
No, he/she/ 
it doesn't. 

4 a) Look back at the information about Silvia, 
Alfonso, and Martin and Inge, and complete 

the questions and answers below. 
1 .. P.P.I!§. •••••• Silvia .hffrlL. .... a dog? 

.. >:.�. !.b.i!.tit?�: ......................................................... . 

2 ............... she ............... a car? 

3 ............... she ............... a computer? 

4 ............... Martin and Inge ............... a pet? 

5 ............... they ............... a car? 

6 ............... they ............... a computer? 

7 ............... Alfonso ............... a pet? 

8 ............... he ............... a car? 

9 ............... he ............... a computer? 

b) � Listen and check your answers. Practice
saying the sentences. 

11 



Adjectives and nouns 

Adjectives: 

- go before nouns
- do not change
- do not use and

a comfortable car 
blue eyes 
a large red hat 

5 Put the adjective in the correct place in the sentences.

a Max has a car - it's a BMW. (German) 

.M.¥.. h¥-. �. ?;�,:��'!. .ffir. :: . �6. � .�M.W: ...................... . 

b Your dog has eyes. (beautiful) 

c We have two cats at home. (black) 

d I have a computer game - Crash 5!!! (fantastic) 

Vocabulary booster: more 
everyday objects 
6 a) Label the objects in the picture with

words from the box. 

a passport an address book a hairbrush 

car keys a calculator a pen a pencil a mirror 

a tube of lipstick a pack of chewing gum 

2 ........................ . 

e My friend Al is a musician. (professional) 

f Lauren Bacall is my actress. (favorite) 

g My sister has a cellphone. (new) 

h Goldie is a dog. (friendly) 

7 ........................ . 

5 ........... ... .......... . 

4 ........................ . 

3 ........................ . �o ........................ . 

b) [�J Listen to the pronunciation of the words. Practice saying the words.

12 
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Vocabulary 
Relationship vocabulary 

7 a) Look at the picture and information

about The Doyle Family. 

Colin Best - Jane's husband 

foe Doyle- "Dad" 

Jane Best - Joe and Brenda's daughter Nora Walker (Nana)- Brenda's mother 

The Doyle Family 

b) Use the information to complete the sentences.

1 Joe Doyle is Brenda's .h.��'!.�.tf: .......... .

2 Jason is Joe and Brenda's ......................... . 

3 Brenda is Jane and Jason's ......................... . 

4 Joe is their ......................... . 

5 Joe and Brenda are Jane's ......................... . 

6 Colin is Jane's ......................... . 

c) Answer the questions with two sentences, as

in the example.

1 Who is Nora Walker? 

.. �hl:�.f!r.1:t1fif!..�.mPlhfr. ........................................... . 
. . �h.1:�J.tmf. .�."J.t/}4?.0.!1 � 9m11lm.olhfr. ........................ . 

2 Who is Jason? 

3 Who is Joe? 

4 Who is Brenda? 

5 Who is Jane? 

6 Who are Jane and Jason? 

13 



Listen and read 
8 a) � Read and listen to the text about the Iglesias family.

J
ulio Iglesias is from Spain. The world's numbeF. t
Spanish singer in the 70s and 80s, with songs ...,.. � 

like Begin the Begu_ine, he is
"" 

no� the father of � · - ..: 
famous family. The three childr�ri from_his ·
marriage in the 1970s to actress Isabel Preysler .,,... 
two sons and a daughter - are flow all famous too: 
His daughter, Chaveli, is a TV presenter in the 
United States. His sons' names are Julio Junior and"' �"" 
Enrique: Julio Junior is a·model, aetor, and singer. �'"" 
His songs are in English and. SpaQls�. 
Enrique Iglesias is also a-singer. }ii� home is in· 
Miami, Florida. He's got two Porsche cars at home!! ""·= 

b) Complete the information in the family tree about the
Iglesias family.

14 

.. J���.!Jl�-� .... 

b ......................... c .........•................ 

Possessive 's 
9 Write 's in the correct

place in the sentences, 
as in the example. 
a Patrick is Jane's brother. 

b Is that Michael car? 

c It's Tessa birthday on Saturday. 

d What's your mother name? 

e Where's Philip desk? 

f My husband name is Peter. 

g Jo is my sister friend. 

h Carla house is in downtown 

Rome. 

Spelling 
Plurals 

1 0 a) Write the plural of
these words. 

1 datebook .. /a.�k;.oh ... ...... .

2 dictionary ......................... 

3 box ......................... 

4 college ......................... 

5 baby ......................... 

6 key ......................... 

7 match ························· 

8 watch ......................... 

9 house ......................... 

10 bus ......................... 

11 address ......................... 

12 boy ......................... 

b) Rearrange the mixed-up
letters to make irregular plurals.
1 h c r n e i 1 d .. q,_ltfr.m ........... . 

2 vs i w e  

3 ef t e  

4 n e m  

5 e n o w m  

6 silev 



_____________________________________ module 2 

Pronunciation 
The sounds Isl and lzl

1 1 a) :•: Listen to the pronunciation of the
Isl sound. Underline the Isl sounds. 

What� this? 
- It's my passport.

b) �! Listen to the pronunciation of the lzl

sound.@the lzl sounds.
H� friend's name is James. 

c) � Listen. Underline the Isl sounds.
1 This is my sister. Her name's Suzanne.
2 Those are my keys!
3 She's seven years old. 
4 What's his address? 
5 She has fantastic blue eyes. 
6 What's your brother's first name? 
7 Sarah is a famous actress. 
8 What's the answer to this question? 

d) [� Listen again.@the lzl sounds.

Prepositions 
1 2 Underline the correct preposition.

a What's that at/in English? 

b Do you have your datebook for/with you? 
c We have two dogs at/in my family. 
d John is a student at/for Cambridge University. 
e We have cable TV at/to home. 
f I have a pen in/on my bag. 

Improve your writing 
Writing about people in your family 

1 3 a) Read about the people in this family.

' . 

, cc My father�s name is Martin 
-Hancock. He's fifty-three years __
-old and he's an architect. He

b) Write sentences about some people in your
family.
e.g.: My father's name is Karl

My sister, Marjana, is twenty years old 

15 



ule 3 
.............................................•.•..••...........•..•.•••.................................................................

Present Simple 
Questions 

1 
a) Complete the questions with words from
the box.

soccer in Do French like study M 

you 

1 Do you ......... . 4r.1: ........... in Edinburgh? 
2 ......................... your parents speak English? 
3 Do you and your brother like ......................... ? 
4 Do ......................... like Japanese tea, Johnny? 
5 Do Sophie and Emily speak ......................... ? 
6 Do you all ......................... economics? 
7 Does the White family live ......................... an 

apartment? 
8 Do you ......................... Indian food, Paula? 

b) fmJ Listen to the questions on the recording.
Practice saying them.

Negatives 

2 a) Join the two halves to make negative
sentences. 

1 People in Brazil don't speak
/ 

to school.
2 Cats don't like 1, � in the morning. 
3 Most people don't go to work Spanish. 
4 Babies don't go water. 
5 Banks in Britain don't close rock music. 
6 Most restaurants don't open on Sunday. 
7 My grandparents don't like at lunchtime. 

b) fmJ Listen to the sentences on the recording.
Practice saying them.

16 

Positive and negative 

3 a) Read the information about Thomas and
Angela, from Sweden, and Julia and Gregg, 

from Singapore. 

Thomas and Angela Julia and Gregg 

from a small town Singapore 
in Sweden City 

house 5-bedroom house a small 
apartment in 
Singapore City 

languages Swedish, English, English, 
German Chinese, Malay 

likes classical music, skiing Chinese food 
dislikes smoking heavy metal 

music 
drinks mineral water tea and coffee 

and coffee 

ffi 
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b) Complete the sentences.

1 Thomas and Angela .«'l!!J(t;.:,. ........... in a big

city. 

2 They ......................... in a big house. 

3 They ......................... English. 

4 They ......................... Chinese. 

5 They ......................... classical music. 

6 They ......................... smoking. 

7 They ......................... mineral water. 

8 They ......................... tea. 

9 Julia and Gregg .... Jr.e. ............... in a big city.

10 They ......................... in a big house. 

11 They ......................... Chinese and English. 

12 They ......................... German. 

13 They ......................... Chinese food. 

14 They ......................... heavy metal music. 

15 They ......................... milk. 

16 They ......................... tea. 

Questions and short answers 

4 Answer the questions about Thomas,

Angela, Julia, and Gregg with short answers. 

Then answer the questions about yourself. 

a Do Thomas and Angela live in a 

small town? 

Do you live in a small town? 

b Do they like classical music? 

Do you like classical music? 

c Do they speak Chinese? 

Do you speak Chinese? 

d Do they drink tea? 

. r.e:s.,. .t!J.� lf.q._ 
Nu,./ flun't. .. 

Do you drink tea? ................. . 

e Do Julia and Gregg live in a big city? ................ . 

Do you live in a big city? ................. . 

f Do they speak German? ................. . 

Do you speak German? 

g Do they like heavy metal music? 

Do you like heavy metal music? 

h Do they drink milk?

Do you drink milk? 

Subject and object pronouns 

5 I, you, he, she, it, we, and they are
subject pronouns. 

me, you, him, her, it, us, and them are 
object pronouns. 

subject pronoun object pronoun 
c::) me 

you c::) you 
he c::) him 
she c::) her 
it c::) it 
we c::) us 
they c::) them 

We use object pronouns: 
• after prepositions

come with me
• when the pronoun is the object of the

sentence
Sarah loves him

Correct the pronouns in bold, as in the example. 
i+ 

a Is your ice cream OK? Do you like diem? 

b Is that your sister? 

- Yes, it is ... but who's that with she?

c We've got a big apartment, and my 

grandparents live with we . 

d Is that letter for I? 

e What's her name? 

- Karen.

How do you spell her? 

f ls Peter Martin your boyfriend? 

- No!! I don't like he!!!

g Do you like the Spice Girls? 

- Yes, I do. I love they!!

h What's Julia's address? 

- I don't know ... I haven't got him with I.
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Vocabulary 
Collocations with common verbs 

6 Write three words or phrases from the box with each

verb below. 

in an apartment tea to school Ja13aAese law English grammar 

� mineral water a snack home in a house 513aAisA milk 

a meal to college breakfast economics in a city 

a speak . .fr.�1:1.fh ............. , .§p.t!:1!.�h. .......... , . .Ja;?.'!.>J.t:�f ........ . 
b drink • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • I • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

c live ......................... , ......................... , ........................ . 

d have ......................... , ......................... , ........................ . 

e go ......................... , ......................... , ........................ . 

f study • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • 

Vocabulary booster: buildings 
7 a) Label the buildings with words from the box.

aA a13ar-tFReAt Ae1,1se a library a school a bank a supermarket 

a railroad station · a hospital a hotel 

G 

R 

A 

N 

D 

5 .............................. . 

2 .............................. . 

6 .............................. . 

3 .............................. . 

7 .............................. . 

b) � Listen to the pronunciation of the words. Practice saying them.
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Listen and read 

8 a) � Read and listen to the text about

young people in South Korea. 

Studying in South Korea 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

What time do you have breakfast? 

Where do you have lunch? 

Do you go out with your friends for a -

cup of coffee after school or after 

work? 

Do you work in the evenings, or do you 

have dinner with family or friends? 

Life is very different for many young 
people in south Korea. It's very 
important for people to go to a good 
college , and find a good job ... so 
studying is very. very important! Young 
people get up at about six o'clock. have 
breakfast with their family. and then go 
to school ... schools in South Korea start 
at seven o'clock. 

b) Answer these questions.

After five hours of lessons in the 
morning. it's time for lunch. Most people 
have lunch at school. Then there are 
more lessons until six o'clock ... but 
that's not the end! Many young Koreans 
go to the library and study from about 
eight o'clock to eleven or twelve o'clock. 
when the libraries close. 
At that time. they go home in a special 
minibus. Most students don't go to bed 
before one or two o'clock, and then the 
next day, after just four or five hours of 
sleep, it's time to get up again! 

1 What time do most young people get up in South Korea? 

.l!:t.o/.Jd..':'f..f1:f.@<mti.�.P.f!P.4 .............................................................. . 
2 What time do schools open in South Korea? 

3 Where do young people have lunch? 

4 What time do schools in South Korea finish? 

5 Where do many young people go in the evening? 

6 What time do the libraries close? 

7 How do people go home? 

8 What time do they go to bed? 
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Prepositions: in, at, or to 

9 Complete the sentences with in, at, or to.

a It's seven o'clock .. !!! .......... the morning. 

b He's got an apartment ............... Essen, a big city 
............... Germany. 

c What time do you go ............... bed? 

d Is the restaurant open ............... the afternoon? 

e Do you work ............... a bank? 

f My brother Frank is ............... college. 

g Where do you go ............... school? 

h Do you live ............... a big house? 

Most stores close ............... lunchtime. 

The stores close ............... ten o'clock .............. . 

the evening. 

Opposites 
1 

Q 
Rearrange the letters to make opposites. 

a finish 

a r t s  t 

b morning 

v i n e n e g

c go to bed 

t e  g p u

d open 

s o l c e  

e go to work 

start

m o c e  m e h o  m o rf k r ow 

0'i!.e' 0o.;0=;,.r e,,.

irLanguage.,om 
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Pronunciation 
The letter i 

11 a) (mj We pronounce the letter i in
different ways. 

Listen to these examples. 
/1/ live, city 
/a1/ I, like 

b) Look at the words in the box. Do we
pronounce i as II/ or as /a1/? Put the words into 
the correct column. 

efiR* six big finish life this nine afRe 

five children write listen night dinner 

/I/ /a1/ 

. Jrink .............. . time ......................... 

c) � Listen to the pronunciation of the words.
Practice saying them.

Improve your writing 
Commas, periods, and, and but 

linkers 

a comma 
a period 
and, but 

1 2 a) Write three commas, a period, and a
linker in the sentence below. 

In Britain children start school at about nine 

o'clock in the morning in Poland they start school 

at eight o'clock 



b) Use the information in the box to write sentences about the

differences between life in New York and life in York, a town in the

north of England. Use commas, periods, and, or but.

New York, USA York, UK 

Most people live in apartments houses 

Most people start work 8a.m. 9a.m. 

Most people finish work 6p.m. 5:30p.m. 

Children start school at 5 years 4 years 

Most stores open at 9a.m. 9a.m. 

Most stores close at 8p.m. 6p.m. 

1 (New York/live/York/live) 

. I.ti. t:<;w.. 'mrk . .1!:t.t!�i p.rP.p.(e. J�t. in. ('f.t1r.fmm!ts .... '1.'4 in. :r�r.l! •. m��t .p.�p.k hr.e. .. . 

. in.hou.st:$ . ........................................................................................... . 
2 (New York/start work/finish work) 

. In New .York,. most pet1ple start work at 8 a.m.,. anJ tltt:)'.fo,ish work at I, .f·"'· 

3 (New York/start work/York) 

4 (York/start work/finish work) 

5 (New York/finish work/York) 

6 (New York/children start school/York) 

7 (New York/stores open/close) 

8 (New York/stores close/York) 

too, both, and 

neither 

We use me, too to agree 
with a positive sentence. 
A: I love Chinese food. 
B: Me, too!! 

We use me, neither to agree 
with a negative sentence. 
A: I'm not tired. 
B: Me, neither. 

We use both to say that 
two things or people are 
the same. Notice the 
position of both . 
We both like jazz. 
They are both nineteen 
years old . 

1 3 Write both, neither, or

too in the sentences. 

a Are you from the US? 

-Yes, I'm from California.

Oh really? Me, k'! ........... ! 

b Paula and her sister are 

............... teachers. 

c I don't like jazz. 

-Me, ............... . 

d We're here on vacation. How 

about you? 

-Yes, me, ............... . 

e I don't understand this 

movie. -Me, ............... . 

f Nick and I ............... work at 

the Bridge Hotel. 

g I don't take milk in my 

coffee. 

-No, me, ............... . 

h Stefan loves basketball. 

-Me, ............... ! 
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Present Simple 
Spelling 

1 
Write the letters to make the he/she/it form. 

ule 4 

a My mother read� Hi! magazine. 

b James watch_ _ TV in the morning. 

c Winnie come_ from South Korea. 

f Francis enjoy_ watching soccer on TV. 

g My brother say_ he's fine. 

h Norma stud___ economics at the University of Leeds. 

d Richard live_ in the United States. Ian always play_ soccer on Saturday. 

e She go__ to bed at eleven o'clock. 

Present Simple with he/she/it

2 a) Look at the information in

the chart and complete these 

sentences about Akiko Murata. 

Nationality Job Address Languages Hobbies 

Akiko Japanese fashion Golden Gate Japanese, cooking, 

1 She .f!!m� ............... from 

Japan. (come) 

2 She ......................... fashion 

design. (study) 

Murata design 

student 

David British English 

Jones teacher 

Ave., San English ballet 

Francisco, USA 

The English English, watching 

School, Seoul, French, soccer, 

South Korea Korean playing 

the guitar 

3 She ......................... in San 
Beatriz Argentinian bank Carrer 8onavista, Spanish, painting, 

Francisco. (live) Ayala employee Barcelona, Catalan, going to 

4 She ......................... Japanese 
Spain English the gym 

and English. (speak) · Zoltan Hungarian music Rue d'Alleray, Hungarian, playing 

5 She ......................... cooking 

and ballet. (like) 

b) � Listen to the sentences.

Practice saying them.

Tamai

c) Write sentences about David, Beatriz, and

Zoltan using the Present Simple.

1 l:?.'!Xifl)<?!!�.�fl!.�.f.tt§.(�h-........................ (teach)

2 He .................................................. (come from) 

3 ................................................................... (live)

4 ................................................................ (speak) 

5 .................................................................. (play) 

6 .�t:R�A.�!lf.q./ir.�.in.$:f_'#!'!: .......................... (live)

7 She ................................................. (come from) 

8 ................................................................ (speak) 
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teacher Paris, France French, tennis, 

German walking 

9 ................................................................. (work)

10 ........... , .... , .................................. (go to the gym) 

11 .ZiJ/tdn Tamai speak.s.Hung� Frendt.,. ................ . 
.'!!:'.1/..t;.1:,:m� .............................................. (speak)

12 He .................................................. (come from) 

13 ................................................................... (live)

14 ................................................................ (teach) 

15 .................................................................. (play) 



Short answers 

3 a) Look at the information about Akiko and

David on page 22 and write the correct 

short answers. 

1 Does Akiko come from Japan? . .Y.�, .• 4�{.«q�, ...... . 
2 Does she study economics? ./YP,.�l:t.(.<fq�n:t.. ....... . 
3 Does she live in New York? ............................... . 
4 Does she speak English? .................................... . 
5 Does she like ballet? .......................................... . 
6 Does David come from the US? ......................... . 
7 Does he teach English? ...................................... . 
8 Does he live in South Korea? ............................ . 
9 Does he speak Chinese? .................................... . 

10 Does he play tennis? ......................................... . 

b) '� Listen to the questions and answers on

the recording. Practice saying them.

Negatives 

4 a) Make these sentences negative.

1 Maria likes studying grammar . 
. Af!{r.�.ff'!AfnlM;..�f.�i!!J.J.t:W!.fl!J.qr. ...................... . 

2 It rains in summer. 

3 My brother likes getting up at seven o'clock. 

4 The restaurant closes on Sunday evening. 

5 Martin comes to class every week. 

6 Tony buys all his food at the supermarket. 

7 Carla drives to work. 

8 My cousin visits me every month. 

b) � Listen to the sentences. Practice saying

them.

Positives and negatives 

5 Put the verb into the correct form of the

Present Simple. 

Malcolm Tr�cey (a) -:-. ._t/.'!Af�ljP. ...... -._. (not/go)
-

- (b) -
- - -to work: he only ..•...................... (/eave) 

his home town to go on vacation in the 
Caribbean with. his family: But Malcolm is a 

·11· - . �H (c) -. .._( rit: )m1 1onaire. e ......................... w e 

�kS� abO_l!t. money, !.nd how to makE:_ a lot Of 
it. His ne� book is called Easy Money: How to

make-money wif.hout getting out of.bed: 

Malcolm (d)_ ......................... (live) ·in a large 
h0use in Bray,� fown about 40 kilometers 
from b.ond6n. t,,te (�)-.•••• ::.:: ............... -(get up)

_a! aoout nine 0'Glock in t!Je morning; and
00 . -

. ............. �·········· (have) breakfast 
_ witn his tam11y: After breakfast. he ·-: 

- (91 .-.. : .. � .. :;. .... � ..... ..-(drive) his children to-
·&ehool in his white Rolls-Royce, and
(�) ... ;;; .. ::':: ............. (read) the newspaper in 
his y8[_d ur:itil lunchtime. After luncll, he 
0) ................... � .... (buy)-and 
(j) ............ , ••••.•• :· .... (sem on the Internet. 

_He (k)_ ..... : -....... '. ........ _ ... (finish) wor:I< at __ 
four o'clock when his children come home. 
"I have a simple system tor making mqney," 

. (I) Malcolm _ ........................ (say). 
"It (m) -....... -.................. (not work) for 
. onlhnrn, b - . (n) - . --- ev..,,,�, ... ut it " ......................... (work) 

for me!!" 
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Questions 

6 Write questions about Malcolm Tracey.

a (Where/live) .Whf.rf.l.'!�J�Jt:�!. ........................................................ . 

In Bray. 
b (When/get up) .................................................................................. . 

At nine o'clock in the morning. 
c (What/do/after breakfast) ................................................................. . 

He drives his children to school. 
d (Where/read the newspaper) ........................................................... . 

In the yard. 
e (Where/go on vacation) ................................................................... . 

To the Caribbean. 
f (What/do after lunch) ...................................................................... . 

He buys and sells on the Internet. 
g · (What time/finish work) .................................................................... . 

At four o'clock. 

Adverbs of frequency 
7 Underline the true sentence.

a In the morning, the sun alwqys/never/sometimes rises in 
the east. 

b Sharks never/sometimes/often kill people. 
c Children never/don't often/usually like candy. 
d In the game of chess, black always/never/usually starts. 
e People with brown hair don't often/never/often have brown eyes. 
f Monday always/often/usually comes before Tuesday. 
g A year always/never/usually has 364 days. 
h Spiders always/often/sometimes have eight legs. 

0c,;1,,,1 CP;c.J;;,.r e,,. 

irLanguage.com 
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Activity verbs 
8 Complete the sentences

with verbs from the box. 

fea4 write watch listen

plays go visit study

write read go listen

a Do you .. r:� ................ the 
newspaper every day? 
- No, I don't. I only

yeaJ . ........................ magazines. 
b Do you ever ........................ . 

swimming on weekends? 
-No, I don't, but I often
. ........................ shopping! 

c My rp.other and father 
always ......................... a 
video on a Friday night. 

d I usually ......................... to a 
CO when I drive to work. I 
never ......................... to the 
radio. 

e My brother Hector loves 
sports: he ........................ . 
rugby, basketball, tennis, 
and chess!! 

f I never ........................ . 
letters: but I ........................ . 
a lot of emails!! 

g I always ......................... my 
friend Roger when I'm in 
London. 

h I'm a student at Edinburgh 
University. 
-What do you
....•••............••.••• ? 

Law. 



_________________________________ module 4 

Word order: 
frequency 
adverbs, 
auxiliaries 
9 Put the words in

parentheses in the correct 

places in the sentences, as in 

the example . 
.5c:>n1e. +i"'e.s 

a ILhave dinner at my frtend's 

house . (sometimes)

b Caroline eats fish. (never)

c I often eat in a restaurant. 

(don't) 

d I get up late on a Sunday 

morning. (usually) 

e It's very hot in August in my 

city. (always) 

f The Brown family usually to 

Italy on vacation . (go)

g The weather always cold in 

January. (is) 

h The bus is late. (often) 

Vocabulary booster: everyday activities 
1 

Q 
a) Match the phrases from the box with the pictures below.

brush your teeth . . . . . . . . . . take a shower . . . . . . . . . . go for a walk ......... . 

get dressed .......... wake up .......... go for a run .� ...... . 

catch a bus . . . . . . . . . . go to the gym . . . . . . . ... cook a meal ......... . 

meet friends ......... . 

b) � Listen to the phrases on the recording. Practice saying them.

c) When do people usually do these things? Make a list.

in the morning in the afternoon/evening 

..6.r�IJ.JqHY..� ....................... . . .6.ri#.IJ. JqHr..t«.t/t. ....................... . 
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like, love, hate, + -ing 

11 a) Read about Irene and Agnes and find
out what they like and dislike about 

their life. 

Irene and Agnes are both au pairs: they live 
with a family, do housework (clean the 
house), and help with the children. In the 
afternoon, they go to an English class. 
In the evenings they often babysit (they stay 
at home with the children when their 
parents go out). 

1 = horrible!!! I hate it! 2 = don't like it 
3 = OK 4 = I like it 5 = fantastic!!! I love it!! 

Irene 

talcing the children to school 2 
doing housework 1 

talking to the family 5 

going to English class 4 

babysitting 2 

b) Write about their likes and dislikes.
1 (taking the children to school) 

Agnes 

4 

5 

2 
1 

4 

. 
lreneJpesn 't like Wing tlte clti/Jren fQ sdtool .......... . 

. Agnes likes W<inj tJte.dti/Jren /:Q_$dtool.. ................ . 
2 (doing housework)

Irene ................................................................... . 

Agnes .................................................................. . 

3 (talking to the family) 

Irene ................................................................... . 

Agnes .................................................................. . 

4 (going to English class) 

Irene ................................................................... . 

Agnes .................................................................. . 

5 (babysitting) 

Irene ................................................................... . 

Agnes .................................................................. . 
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Listen and read 

12 a) r� Read and listen to the text about
English people's homes abroad. 

b) Answer these questions:
1 How many British people have a home abroad? 

. 
More tJtan.J,alf a.m,1/iun . ....................................... .

2 Where do they often buy houses? 

3 Where does the Eurostar train go to? 

4 Where do the Noteman family live in England? 

5 Where do they live in France? 

6 Where do they spend the summer? 

7 How many children do they have? 

8 What do they like about living in France? 

9 Where do most of their neighbors come from? 



Pronunciation 
Plural nouns with /s/, /z/, and 
IIz/. 

1 3 a) � Listen and

notice the 

pronunciation of the plural 

form of these words. 

book books /s/ 

key 

bus 

keys 

buses 

/z/ 

/Iz/ 

b) Write the plural form of the

nouns below. Do we

pronounce the s at the end of

the word as Isl, lzl, or /1z/?

1 dog� . .!;!... 

2 crowd 
-

3 spider_ 

4 actress 

5 beach 

6 driver_ 

7 student_ 

8 restaurant_ 

9 house 

10 friend 
-

11 parent_ 

12 address 

c) � Listen to the

pronunciation of the words.

Practice saying them.

Improve your writing 
A paragraph about a friend 

1 4 a) Match the questions and answers.

I What's his name? .... (;.... A He's a musician. 

2 Where does he come B In a bar called 

from? East and West. 

3 Where does he live c +el(8SRi. 

now? D They're very nice when 

4 What does he do? you know them. 

5 Where does he play? E The rain. 

6 What does he like F In London. 

about life in London? G Okinawa, in Japan. 

7 What does he dislike H The international 

about life in London? atmosphere. 

8 What does he think 

of the people? 

? �) 
c:; 

b) Use the information to write a paragraph about

Takashi, like this:

My friend Takashi ................................... Okinawa, in Japan, but now 

he ................................... in London . 

... .... ... ......................... a musician, and ................................... in a bar 

called East and West. He ................................... the international 

atmosphere in London, but ................................... the rain! He 

................................... the people are very nice ................................... . 
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ule 5 
···············•••··················································•··············•··•·······················•••••·•••••··•············ 

can/can't 

1 Look at the expressway 
signs. What can/can't you 

do on the expressway? 
Complete the sentences. 

® 
@ 

a You ........ �!'!f. ......... stop on

the expressway. 

b You ......................... drive at 

100 kilometers an hour. 

c You ......................... drive at 

180 kilometers an hour. 

d You ......................... ride a 

bicycle on the expressway. 

e You ......................... walk on 

the expressway. 

f You ......................... find 

something to eat and drink 

at the service station. 

g You ......................... buy 

gasoline at the service 

station. 

h You ......................... turn 

around. 
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Short answers 

2 
Short answers with con 

Can I/you/he/she/ Yes, I/you/he/she/we/they can. 
we/they drive? No, I/you/he/she/we/they can't. 

a) Write the short answers.

NO PARKING 
MONDAY-SATURDAY 9.30-5.30 

1 It's 8:30 in the morning. Can I park here? ...................................... . 

2 Can I park here on a Sunday? ......................................................... . 

IN& SMOKING I 
3 Can I smoke here? ............................................................................ . 

4 Can I smoke here? ............................................................................ . 

5 Tom and Barbara are 16 years old. Can they go in? ...................... . 

6 I'm 19 years old. Can I go in? ......................................................... . 

� WALK 
7 Can I cross the road now? ................................................................ . 

8 I've got a dog. Can it come in? ........................................................ . 

PIIDNtcARDS � 
9 Excuse me, can we buy a phonecard here? ..................................... . 

b) � Listen to the questions and answers. Practice saying them.



Articles: a and the 

3 Write a or the in the correct places in the
sentences, as in the examples. 

a Can you ride/picycle? 
(1. the. 

b Does it takenong time to get toLstation? 

c I always drive to work, but lot of people come 

by subway. 

d Parking is real problem near my house. 

e The traffic is very bad in evening. 

f My uncle is train conductor. 

g Do you have car? 

h We live in small town in United States. 

4 In each sentence, one the is unnecessary.
Cross it out, as in the example. 

a Parking is very difficult in the town, so I always 

go there by � bus. 

b Eight o'clock is a good time to phone Thomas: 

he is always at the home in the evening. 

c It's so cold today that a lot of people can't go 

to the work. 

d The train times are different on the Sundays. 

e What do you think of the public transportation 

in the London? 

f You can use a rail pass in most countries in the 

Europe. 

g Do the people drive on the left in the United 

States? 

h Our plane arrives in Los Angeles at the 

two o'clock in the afternoon. 

most, a lot of, some, not 
many 
5 Rearrange the words to make sentences.

a a bicycle - children - learn - Most - to ride 
.. Must d1t1"Yen learn.tu Yule a_hlflde . ....................... .

b many - Not - on - people - Sundays - work 

c on vacation - British people - A lot of - go to 

Spain 

d can't - coffee - drink - without sugar - people -

Some 

e lot of - flying - like - people - A - don't 

f Not many - understand - Japanese -

European people - can 

g enjoy- to tourists - Most - in my town -

people - talking 

h drive - night - at - Some - people - dangerously 
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Listen and read 

6 
a) � Listen to and read the text about

transportation statistics. 

Transportation Statistics 

.., is the number of hours it tokes
to travel from London to 

2345678 

--
4567890 
1234567 
8901234 
5678901 

-
4567890 
1234567 
8901234 
5678901 
2345678 
9012345 
6789012 
3456789 
0123456 
/890123 

� 
2345678 
9012345 
6789012 
3456789 
0123456 
7890123 
4567890 

.,. 
678 012 
3456789 
0123456 
7890123 
4567890 
1234567 
.\!901234 

New York by plane.

is the number of platforms 
at New York's Grand Central 
Terminal Station. Half a 
million people use the station 
every day. 

kilometers an hour is the 
speed of the Spanish AVE 
train, which goes from the 
capital city Madr:id to Seville, 
in the south of Spain, a 
distance of 470 km. The 
journey tokes about two and 
a half hours. 

is the number of passengers 
who can travel in a Boeing 
7 47-400 airplane. It con Ry 
for more than 12,000 
kilometers without stopping. 
That's from London to Tokyo 
and back again . 

kilometers is the distance of 
the Trans-Siberian railroad, 
which goes from Moscow to 
the town of Vladivostok in 
eastern Russia. The journey 
takes seven days . 

� ;, the number of taxis ;n 

1 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Mexico City. 

�tJ,�#5111• k;lomele,s is the lolal l'."'gth ol
-r .:; - ::, � 

1 
- all the roods in the United States.

�d11,})f.l,� ;, the number ol people
who travel through Heathrow 
Airport, near London, 
every year. 
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b) Answer the questions about the text.

1 How long does it take to travel from Madrid to 

Seville on the AVE train? 

. • [/1-'.'!. IJ;':1.t/..t!. h@/ b.'!�r.�: ............................................ . 
2 Where does the Trans-Siberian railroad begin? 

3 How many people can travel on a Boeing 747-

400 airplane? 

4 Which country has 6,000,000 kilometers of 

road? 

5 How many people pass through Heathrow

Airport every year? 

6 Which city has 60,000 taxis? 

7 Which railroad station has 44 platforms? 

8 How long does it take to fly from London to 

New York? 



Prepositions 
7 Complete the sentences

with by, to, on, off, for, 

or from.

a Most people go to work 

.}J .................... car.

b It's not possible to drive to 

the beach: go 

......................... foot. 

c My journey ........................ . 

work usually takes about 

30 minutes. 

d In Thailand, cars drive 

......................... the left. 

e You can fly ........................ . 

Scotland direct from Paris. 

f This is where you wait 

......................... a bus to the 

railroad station. 

g Please wait for people to get 

......................... the bus 

before you get 

h I never walk ........................ . 

town: I always go 

......................... bus. 

This bus goes ........................ . 

the airport to downtown 

Washington. 

It's a good idea to walk 

......................... work in the 

morning. 

Vocabulary 
Means of transportation 

8 
What are the missing letters?

a Bf'.'.'S 

c s c T R 

e C_R 

g ST _E __ C_R 

U WA 

b M T  RC_C_E 

d B_C_CL 

······>,

f RPL_N 

h TR N 

T X 
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Vocabulary booster: travel 
9 a) Match the words from the box with the pictures.

traffic light.......... a bus stop.......... a platform ..... L. 
a crosswalk.......... an expressway ......... . 

a ticket machine.......... a railroad bridge.......... a parking lot ......... . 

a sidewalk .......... a parking meter ......... . 

I 

' I 

I /; 

·----· -----�·-.

b) � Listen to the words. Practice saying them.
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\\ 
\_\ 

\\ 

\ �
\ \ \\. 

Pronunciation 
The letter a

10 a)
� 

We can 
pronounce the letter a

in different ways. 
/o:/ /e1/ /o:/ /re/ 

father make walk catch 

.. can't .. 

b) Write these words in the
correct column above. 

� taxi take small 

train cross talk 

comic travel wait fall 

c) � Listen to the words.
Practice saying them. 

Spelling 

1 1 
Find ten spelling 
mistakes. Underline 

and correct them, as in the 
example. +t"1l.ffic.
Everybody knows that the� 
in our city is really bad. and 
there are always traffic. jams in
the morning and evning. I don't
have a c.ar, so like most people, 
I usually travell by bus. My

jorney home takes more than 
an hour. Also, the bus is very
eroded and sometimes I have
to wait a long time for a bus 
wic.h isn't full. 
If I rid my bicicle. it only takes 
therty minutes M• but it isn't 
easy because of all the c.ars on 
the snits. 



Improve your writing 
Completing an immigration form 

12 
Use the information below and

complete Robert's immigration form. 

; ".:"� ,,:'' for: PRESTON IR MR. 
� .

_.._ - -

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15, 01 
�-

. 

VISA WAIVER. Immigration 

Type or print legibly with pen in ALL CAPITAL 
- LETTERS. USE ENGLISH.
g- . --. 

7. Airli11e _and fUght Number
-

I I I I I I I I 
8. Country where you live

I I- I I I · I I I 
9. City where you boarded

-1 . I I° I I I I I · I

Signature 

I I 

I-

Date 
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Countable and 
uncountable 
nouns 
1 a) Nine more of the words

in the box are uncountable 
nouns. @them. 

� fruit meat water 
tea journey cheese 
hamburger egg vegetable 
music bread food sugar 
knife cookie 

b) · Underline the correct word
or words, as in the example.
1 Check that the water are/�

clean before you drink it. 
2 The sugar is/are on the table. 
3 The food in our hotel 

aren't/isn't very good. We eat 
all our meal/meals in a 
restaurant. 

4 The journey from Miami to 
London take/takes about six 
hours. 

5 Do you like these/this music? 
It's/They're by Mozart. 

6 Everybody says that 
vegetables are/is very good 
for you. 

7 It's not healthy to eat too
much/too many hamburgers. 

8 Fruit isn't/aren't expensive in 
my country. 
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ule 6 
Vocabulary 
Food 

2 In the box, find:

Drinks Types of fruit 
.mineral water... banana ............ . 

J 0 J E L L 

B F A s B u 

B R E A D I 

N u T s G � 

(M I N E R A 

p T A A A N 

T J p I p A 

A u p N E N 

M I L K s 6 

R c E G G s 

c E R E A L 

s A u s A G 

Other things you can eat 

y N N s c E 

T T E R 0 T 

E A 0 N F B 

A A R c F H 

L w A T E R) 

p I N R E y 

I c G c T 0 

z E E H u G 

z M M E E u 

A E H E I R 

T 0 A s T T 

E s M E N T 



___ i_r_L_a_n_g_u_ag_e_._c_o_m __________________________ module 6 

there is/there are 

3 Complete the sentences with the correct

form of there is/there are. 

a !�lh�r.� .............. any milk in the fridge?

b How many students ......................... in your 

class? 

c ......................... a very good beach near our 

hotel. 

d ......................... any cheap restaurants near 

here? 

e ......................... a university in Brighton? 

f I'm sorry, but ......................... any stores open 

at this time. 

g ......................... fifty states in the US. 

h ......................... any milk. How about lemon in 

your tea? 

......................... a computer room in the school? 

......................... three big parks in the city. 

Short answers 

4 a) Read the information about two

campsites: 'Les Pins and Las Molinas.

Les Pins Las Molinas 

Five minutes' walk Beautiful mountain 
to the beach location 

Tennis courts Swimming pool 

Restaurant, drinks bar Bar 

Children's playground Supermarket, 
souvenir store 

Stores, etc. in village 10 km from the historic 
of Choisy (5 km) town of Los Pozos 

(stores, restaurants, 
bars, etc.) 

Short answers with there is and there are
flll 

Is there a hotel near here? Yes, there is. 
No, there isn't. 

Are there any good 
restaurants? 

Yes, there are. 
No, there aren't. 

b) Complete the questions, and write the

correct short answer.

at Les Pins:

1 .(� ............ there a beach? 

X.e,s,. !ht.rt:.-�--........................................................... . 

2 ............... there any places to eat and drink? 

3 ............... there a swimming pool? 

4 ............... there a children's playground? 

5 ............... there a supermarket? 

at Las Molinas:

6 ............... there a beach? 

No. there i5n i 
.... , ........................................................................ . 

7 ............... there a restaurant? 

8 ............... there any tennis courts? 

9 ............... a bar? 

10 ............... there any stores? 

11 ............... there any interesting towns to visit? 

c) � listen to the sentences on the recording.

Practice saying them.
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some and any 
5 a) Complete the sentences

with some or any. 

1 No, thanks, I don't drink 
coffee ... do you have 
nnv . . ?.... ,. ......... orange JUI Ce.

2 There are ............... messages 
for you on the answering 
machine. 

3 There's ............... salt on the 
table, but there isn't 
............... pepper. 

4 We can't make an omelet 
because we don't have 
............... eggs. 

5 Would you like .............. . 
milk in your coffee? 

6 There's ............... butter on 
the table. 

7 Sorry, we don't have 
............... more bread. Would 
you like ............... crackers 
with your cheese? 

8 I'm sorry, we don't have 
............... hot food, but we've 
got ............... sandwiches if 
you're hungry. 

b) � Listen to the sentences
on the recording. Practice
saying them.
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some, any, a(n}, and no 
6 a) Helen and Carlos want to buy a sandwich for their lunch.

Complete the conversation in the sandwich store with some, 

any, a(n), or no. 

SALES CLERK: Yes, what would you like? 
HELEN: Let me see ... I'd like (1) .'..Rn ........ egg sandwich, please. 
SALES CLERK: OK, one egg sandwich ... butter? 
HELEN: No, thanks, (2) ............... butter. I'm on (3) .............. . 

diet. 
SALES CLERK: OK ... here you are. Anything else with that? We have 

(4) ............... very nice fruit ... bananas, apples .. .

HELEN: Yes. (5) ............... apple, please. 
SALES CLERK: OK, that's $2.50. And for you, sir? 
CARLOS: Hmm. Do you have (6) ............... Swiss cheese? 
SALES CLERK: No, sorry. There's (7) ............... Swiss cheese, but we 

have (8) ............... very good Cheddar ... it's English 
cheese, it's very good. 

CARLOS: OK. (9) ............... Cheddar cheese sandwich, please. Can 
I have (10) ............... salad with that? 

SALES CLERK: Sure. Would you like (11) ............... drink? 

HELEN: Yes, (12) ............... bottle of mineral water, please. 

b) � Listen to the conversation. Practice saying it.



Vocabulary booster: things to 
eat 
7 a) Label the pictures with words from the

box. 

+'iEe potato chips potatoes salt salad oil 

olives tomatoes pepper onions French fries 

vinegar 

1 .. rice .......................... . 
1-i 

� 
2 ................................ . 

7 

8 ·································

3 ................................. 9 ................................ . 

4 ................................. 10 ................................ . 

5 ································· 11

6 ................................. 12 ................................ . 

b) � Listen to the pronunciation of the words.

Listen and read 
8 �� Read and listen to the recipe.

Check (w") the correct picture. 

--Fish Cakes --
Ingredients (to make 24 fish cakes): 

SOOg boiled potatoes 

3509 cooked white fish 

1 tablespoon tomato puree 

2 tablespoons mixed herbs 

SOg breadcrumbs 

a little oil 

salt and pepper 

Method: 
1 Mash the boiled potatoes with a little 

salt and pepper. 
2 Mix together the potatoes and the fish, 

tomato puree, and herbs. 
3 Add a little salt and pepper. 
4 Make 24 fish cakes from the mixture. 

Cover the fish cakes with the breadcrumbs. 
5 Heat the oil in a frying pan. Fry the fish 

cakes for about five minutes, turning 
them once. 

6 Serve the fish cakes immediately with 
tomato sauce and a salad. 
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Questions with 
how much and 
how many 
9 Complete these questions

about the recipe on 
page 37, using how much or 
how many. 

a Hf.':'!. .'!!fl:':')'. ........ fish cakes 
does this recipe make? 

-Twenty-four.

b ......................... fish do you 
need? 
-3509.

c ·:····· .................. potato do 
you use in the recipe? 
-5009.

d ......................... tablespoons 
of herbs do you need? 
-Two.

e ...... : .................. tomato 
puree do you add? 
- 1 tablespoon.

f ................. :······· oil do you 
use? 
-A little.

g ......................... grams of 
breadcrumbs .do yc;m need? 
-50.

h ......................... minutes do 
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you cook the fishcakes? 
-About five.

Vocabulary 
Containers: a cup of, a glass of, a bottle of 

10 
a) Label the pictures with words from the box.

I a bag a bottle a carton � a glass a pack 

2 ............... . 
l .�J� ...... . 3 ............... . 

4 ............... . 5 ............... . 
6 .............. .. 

b) Complete the phrases with a suitable word from the box above
(sometimes more than one answer is possible).

1 a.!?.#.� ....... of mineral water 6 a ................ of lemonade 
2 a ................ of cigarettes 7 a ................ of coffee 
3 a ................ of milk 8 a ................ of water 
4 a_ ................ of sugar 
5 a ................ of cookies 

Pronunciation 
Sentence stress 

9 a ................ of orange juice 
10 a ................ of tea 

. ·, , a) � Listen to the recording. Underline the words which
have the main sentence stress, as in the example. 

1 Can I have a � of mineral water, �? 
2 You can catch a bus to the airport from here. 
3 How many packs of cigarettes do you buy in a week? 
4 How much money do you � in your bag? 
5 I always have orange juice with my breakfast. 
6 How much water do you drink in a day? 
7 What do you want for lunch? 
8 I never drink coffee in the evening. 

b) � Listen again and practice saying the sentences.
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Improve your writing 
Describing food from your country 

1 2 a) What nationality is the writer of each paragraph?
Choose from the words in the box. 

Italian Mexican Argentinian Japanese French Hungarian Spanish 

1 .................... 2 .................... 3 .................... 4 .................... 5 ................... . 

CD 
Pie� is a.. ve.� -f(l.n\()u.3 food -fYOn\ "'� c.o..m� 

J 

© 

�if\OJI� i+ CDn\f!.3 -fYOn\ �, in +he. xiu.+h � "'� 

c.o..m�. A +nidi+ionoJ pi� ho.S C:he.e.se - l'I\Oe�lla.. 

en.e.e.se - +C>n\0-.+o o.nd he.n:>S. A 1o+ of � peopie �le t.a:f' q lot of "'1t,cif ill ,ny GOUll'try, 

't)" +o a.. pie� rts+a....ni.n+ on � e.ve.ni�s. 

Andrta. 

espu:,iqlly heef. 011 Sulldqys, f>t,Of>le 

ha.ve q -trqditio11q1 luK-h Ga.lled q11 

- qSqdo. Ill "">' fq,nily, "">' fcifher GOOKS 

-the "'1t,cif 011 q hqrhec.ut.., qlld we eq-t d
?eD?\e �--\- vse o. \C.;\i.fe o..-d .f� -\-D eo.-t 

-\-\,e -\{"o.di-\-uo.\ .ft>t>d D.f � CD\H\-\{°�·. we v.se 

�;\ s-\-iCIC.s Co.\\ed C�?s-tiCIC..s. �vsni is 

o. v� fuW>t>vs disn wi-\-n .fisn, ,ice, o..-d 

s!!>Me-\-i..-es ve*-to.11:,\es. 

l(o.D\i

� +jpic.ol bre.ol!,�o.s+ in "'j c.o"n+..-j i.s o lf&rj 
b� c."p o� .s+ronj c.o�� .... , wiH lo+ .s o� 111ill!,. 

Tl.a. +rodi+ionol Hinj +o e.o+ wiH jO"r c.o��e.e. 

i.s o c.roi.s.son+, l!IOjbe. wiH bll++e...- or jolll. 

:Jeon-Ci.ri.s+opl.e. 

Useful Language 

Wdh lo-ts of Sqlqd

OSCA.r
- -

The n.tliOl"l<ll di&h of m� c.ounl1:1 

i& sul�le11e&. Man� people lhink 

il '& a meal di&h bul if � have 

real sul�&, il'& a &oup wilh lol& 

of meal and 11egelable&. 

Eva 

b) Write a few sentences
about food in your country.
Use some of these phrases
to help you.

. .. is a very famous food from my country. 

Originally it comes from ... in the south/north of my country. 

The national dish of my country is ... . 

. . . is a famous dish with ... and ... . 

A typical breakfast in my country is . . . . 

The traditional thing to eat with ... is ... . 

People eat a lot of ... in my country. 

On Sunday, many people have ... for lunch. 

We eat it with lots of ... . 
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ule 7 
............................................................................................................•........................... 

Past Simple: was/were

1 
Complete the sentences with was or were.

a My grandparents . . .. .11(f:t:L. married for more 

than fifty years. 

b When I ............... in Berlin last year, the 

weather ............... very cold. 

c How many people ............... there at the party? 

d Where ............... you on Saturday evening? 

e It ............... a beautiful day in August. My 

family and I ............... on vacation at the 

seaside. 

f ............... George at school today? 

g How ............... your first day at work? 

h It ............... very nice to meet you, Mr Brown. 

Short answers 

Short answers with was and were

Question Short answer 

Was I/he/she/ Yes, I/he/she/it was. 
it OK? No, he/she/it wasn't. 

Were you/we/ Yes, you/we/they were. 
they OK? No, you/we/they weren't. 

2 
a) Read about the famous people. Complete
the questions and the short answers. 

Mark Twain 

American writer 

- born i835-

died 1910

1 .. W.#. ....... Mark Twain a painter? 

NQ, he wasn't. .... ;, ....................................................................... .

2 .. 1:¥.#. ....... he American? 

.r.�,.��.W.�· ............................................................ . 
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·charlie Chaplin

Film actor - born

London 1889- died 

Switzerland 1977 

3 ............... Charlie Chaplin born in America? 

4 ............... he an actor? 

The,Marx 

Brothers 

. "'�:II born in Germany 

5 ............... the Marx Brothers born in the US? 

6 ............... they comedians? 

Anna Pavlova 

died_ 1931 

7 ............... Anna Pavlova Russian? 

8 ............... she a singer? 

� 

b) � Listen to the recording. Practice saying
the questions and answers.



Past Simple 
Spelling of -ed endings. 

3 
Write the Past Simple tense of the verbs

below. 

a like lil<eJ g play .................... .................... 

b enjoy .................... h believe .................... 

c travel .................... arrive .................... 

d study .................... try .................... 

e look .................... k receive .................... 

f dance .. .................. stay .................... 

Regular verbs 

4 complete the sentences in the Past Simple. 

Use a verb from the box below. 

gFaeh:,1a�e 

end live 

study 

help 

change 

walk 

try start die 

a My brother was a student at Glasgow 
University: He j!:t!4."!R!M. .... last year. 

b World War II .................... in 1939, and 
.................... six years later, in 1945.

c Elvis Presley - The King of Rock 'n' Roll -
.................... in 1977.

d There were no more buses, so I ................... · 
home. 

e When I was in school, my parents often 
.................... me with my homework. 

f I .................... French when I was in school, but 
I don't remember very much now. 

g I .................... to phone you last night, but 
there ,was no .answer. 

h When he was a young musician, Reg Dwight 
--·······-········· his name to Elton John. 
The composer Chopin was born in Poland, but 
he .................... in France for many years. 

Irregular verbs 

5 Complete the sentences with the past forms 

of the verbs in parentheses. 

Three Child Stars of the Past 
Mozart ... 
a .. P!}?Y. .......... music 

when he was five 
years old; (write)

b .................... home 
when he was only 
twelve years old; 
(leave) 

c .................... to live in 
Vienna when he was 
25 years old. (go)

Donny Osmond ... 
d .................... singing 

on television at the 
age of five; (begin)

e .................... with his 
five brothers in the 
Osmond Brothers; 
(sing) 

f .................... millions 
of records before he 
was 18. (sell)

Shirley Temple ... 
g .................... her first 

movie when she was 
six; (make)

h .................... an Oscar 
in 1934; (win)

.................... a 

politician in the 
1970s. (become) 

Wolfgang Amadeus 
Mozart - composer 

Donny Osmond 
-pop star

Shirley Temple 
- actress
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Regular and irregular verbs 

6 a) Complete this text about Amelia Earhart, using the correct
form of the verbs. 

b) � listen and check your answers.

42 

Past time phrases 
7 Underline the correct time

phrase to complete each 
sentence. 

a Disco music was very 

popular nowadays/in the 

1970s. 

b People started traveling by 

train in the nineteenth 

century/in the twenty-first 

century. 

c People usually go to college 

when they are 18/when they 

were 18. 

d My family lived in the 

United States now/when I was 

a child. 

e Yugoslavia was world 

basketball champion in 

1990/now. 

f I go to the swimming pool 

every week/ last week. 

g I visited my friends in 

Canada three years ago/every 

year. 



___________________________________ module 7 

Prepositions of time 
8 Complete the sentences with at, from, in,

on, or to. 

Vocabulary booster: common 
verbs 

a The economic situation in our country became
much better .i!! ........... the 1990s. 

b The coffee shop is open ............... eight-thirty in
the morning ............... about eleven o'clock in
the evening. 

c We arrived at the hotel ............... about eleven
o'clock. 

d We decided to have our vacation .............. .
September, when it's not so hot. 

e ............... the age of seven, Vanessa started
dancing lessons. 

f I stayed at home ............... Friday because
I had so much work to do.

g "When were you born?"
" ............... 1986." 

h There was a war between the two countries
............... the nineteenth century.

Pronunciation 
Past tense endings 

6

1 0 a) Label the pictures with the words
from the box. 

� build catch cut fall run steal 

throw wake up win 

9 a) Look at the past forms below. Is the
pronunciation of the underlined sounds the 

t
same (5) or different (D)? 

d� h < 

1 bQYght cgygbt .$........
/':' 

� .............. /' / 
2 wrQte CQSt .D ...... 

3 sgig � 
4 pY.t cY.t 

5 s� f.2Y.lld
6 cgme ggve
7 l.Qfil C.Qfil 
8 tQQk stQQd 
9 WQre cgygbt

10 h�d WQn

b) � Listen to the recording. Practice saying
the words. Copy the voice.

b) Here are the past forms of the verbs in the
box. Write the infinitive form next to the past
form. 

1

2
3 

4 

5 

broke 
caught
built 
threw 
woke up

break ...

············ 
............ 
............ 
............ 

6 ran ············ 
7 stole ············ 
8 fell . ........... 
9 cut ············ 

10 won ············ 

c) � Listen to the pronunciation of the
infinitive and past forms. Practice saying them,
copying the voices on the recording.
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Listen and read 

1 1 

44 

a) � Read and listen to the story of The Strange Soldier.

O IOOOlrm 

L.w 
Scale 

I
! was a .beau�iful �unny morning
1n Me�C1co City. The date was 

October llOth, the year was 15�3. 

. In the main square of the city, soldiers 
stood ,ip front ·of the Royal Palace, The 
people of the city came and went as usual. 
But there was something strange about one 
of the soldiers: he wore � different unifqrm 
from the others, and had a different type of 
gwt. ·When the other soldiers saw him, they 
began askingJiim questions. "WhQ. are you? 
Where are you from?" one of'the other 
soldiers asked. "I am a Spanish soldier," l:!e 
answered "and .because the governor died 
last night, it is my job to stay in front of the 
palace here." "The.governor?" one of the 
soldiers replied. "Which go':'.emor?" "The 
gevernor of Manila, of course." 
The other soldiers told him he was in 
Mexico City - thousands of kilometers. from 
the city of Manila. 
The young soldier was amazed and had no 
idea how he came to be in a dty so far from 
his home. Nobody believed hi� strange story. 
In the end, they put the young man in prison, and left him there until they decided what to do. 

Two months later, a Spanisn ship arrived from Manila. It brought news that the ·governor. of 
Manila was dead - and the time of his death was lO·p.m. on the evening of October 9th, )593.
Was the young man's story true? · · � 

Four hundred years later, no one knows how it was possible for a man to travel across the 
world in one night ... without knowing how or w�y. 



b, Read the story again. Put these events in the 

order they happened. 

A The Mexican soldiers saw the strange 

soldier. 

B The governor of Manila died. 1

C They put the strange soldier in prison. 

D A ship from Manila arrived in 

Mexico City. 

E The strange soldier traveled from 

Manila to Mexico. 

Ordinal numbers 

1 2 
Write an ordinal number to complete the

sentences. Use the numbers to help you. 

a Ronald Reagan was the .p.d.i#h ....... . 
President of the United States. ( 40) 

b "What's the .................... month in the year?" (5) 

"May." 

c Our apartment is on the .................... floor. (8) 

d Beethoven wrote his music in the ................... . 

century. (19) 

e Brazil won the World Cup for the ................... . 

time in 1994. (4) 

f The Berlin Wall fell near the end of the 

.................... century. (20) 

g Neil Armstrong was the .................... man on 

the moon, and Buzz Aldrin was the 

.................... . (1/2) 

h My sister's birthday is on August ................... . 

(22) 

Improve your writing 
1 3 Time linkers: before, after, then

Before I went to bed, I phoned Suzanne. 
I phoned Suzanne before I went to bed. 

After Jane left college, she traveled to India. 
Jane traveled to India after she left college. 

Sebastian was a waiter in a restaurant. 
Then he found another job. 

Join the sentences below with before, after, 

or then.

a .!!?f/t?rl .......... I went home, I bought something

to eat from the supermarket. 

b .................... their dog died, the house was very 

quiet. 

c We had time for a cup of coffee ................... . 

the train left. 

d In the morning, I went shopping with my 

friend Sara . .................... we had lunch. 

e For a long time, nobody spoke . ................... . 

someone asked a question. 

f .................... they got married, Paul and Linda 

usually stayed at home on Saturday nights. 

g .................... he was a famous actor, Bruce 

worked as a taxi driver. 

h I remembered to close all the windows 

.................... I went out . 
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ule 8 
.....................................••••••............................................................................................. 

Vocabulary 
Common verbs in the past tense 

1 Complete the sentences with 

the past tense of the verbs in 

parentheses. 

a Chris was so hungry he 

.'!-.k ............... (eat) three burgers 

and two plates of French fries! 

b We went shopping on Saturday -

I .................... (buy) a new skirt. 

c I .................... (read) Alice in 

Wonderland when I was seven 

years old. 

d It was a very long journey, but I 

.................... (sleep) on the train 

for a few hours. 

e I .................... (see) my cousin in 

the park. 

f It was a beautiful day on 

Sunday, so we .................... (drive) 

to the country and had a picnic. 

g Do you know who ................... . 

(write) Don Quijote? 

h I'm sorry I'm late ... when I 

.................... (wake up) it was 

nearly ten o'clock! 

ls it true that Robin Hood always 

.................... (wear) green? 

The police looked everywhere for 

the money, but they only 

.................... (find) an empty bag. 

k Lucy's parents .................... (give) 

her a car for her 21st birthday. 

We were so hot and thirsty that 

we both .................... ( drink) a 

liter bottle of mineral water. 

m It was a very boring concert. 

Some people .................... (fall) 

asleep. 
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Past Simple 
Negative 

2 Make the sentences below negative.

a We had good weather when we were on vacation . 

. . We Juln 't have..!.'"'" weather when. we were on vacation ............... . 

b We went for a drive yesterday. 

c Ben remembered to buy a birthday card. 

d I heard the telephone. 

e The letter arrived this morning. 

f I ate in a restaurant last night. 

g Amanda knew what to do. 

h I checked my email yesterday. 

Questions 

3 Write questions about these famous people

from the past . 

a Shakespeare/write/Romeo and Juliet 

Dul Shal<.C$peare wn"fe •Romeo anJJutid•? ................................. .

b Alexander Graham Bell/invent/email 

c Marilyn Monroe/sing/"Candle in the Wind" 

d Captain Cook/discover/ America 

e Leonardo da Vinci/paint/the Mona Lisa 

f Madonna/play/Evita 



____________________________________ module 8 

g Beethoven/write/rock songs 

h Laurel and Hardy/make/comedy movies 

Yuri Gagarin/travel/to the moon 

Short answers 

4 
Short answers with the Past Simple 
Did I/you/he/she/it/we/they know? 

Yes, I/you/he/she/it/we/they did. 
No, I/you/he/she/it/we/they didn't. 

a) Look again at the questions in exercise 3.
Write the correct short answer for each question.

1 . r.�,. h� !I.if!.. .......................................................... . 

2 ············································································ 
3 ············································································ 
4 ············································································ 
5 

6 ············································································ 
7 ........................................................................... . 
8 

9 ············································································ 

b) Im] listen to the questions and answers on
the recording. Practice saying them.

Question words 

5 a) A few days ago, Simon went on a
business trip. Look at the papers in his

wallet, and write questions about his day. 

tturolink 
London - Paris 
Departure time 
Journey time 

(ONE-WAY) 
14:30 

3 HOURS 

The Station Buffet Restaurant 

1 set menu £14.50 
+ SERVICE (t0%)

The Station 
Bookstore 

Tu.li!.l £15 . 9 5 

Blue Guide to France 9.99 

English-French Dictionary 4.99 

BUREAU DE.CHANGE
£200 c�anged to French francs

1 Where Jul he .......... go? 
He went to Paris. 

2 .............................. travel? 
By train. 

3 .............................. have lunch? 
At The Station Buffet Restaurant. 

4 .............................. cost? 
£15.95. 

5 .............................. at the station? 
Some books. 

6 .............................. buy? 
Two. 

7 .............................. change? 
£200. 

8 .............................. leave? 
At 14:30. 

9 .............................. take? 
Three hours. 

b) � Listen to the questions and answers on
the recording. Practice saying them.
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Past Simple 
Positive, negative, and 
question forms 

6 Underline the word that is
incorrect in the following 

sentences. Write in the correct 
word. 

hO.,.,e. 

a Did you bwJla nice 
weekend? 

b Did you see Jan at the party? 
- Yes, I saw.

c I'm sorry, what did you said? 
d What time did you got up 

this morning? 
e It was a very long flight: the 

journey take more than 
thirteen hours. 

f We went to the shopping 
center yesterday, but we 
didn't bought anything. 

g I come home early because 
I felt very tired. 

h Did you enjoyed the movie? 
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I didn't understood what 
they said to me. 
Where did you went on 
Friday night? 

e:;eui,.,e:;<iC,...re,.. 

irLanguage.,om 

Prepositions 
7 Complete the sentences with the correct preposition from the

box. 

I up <* in by to out in about I 
a I looked .. '!!. .......... my watch: it was nearly ten o'clock. 
b Linda woke ............... at nine o'clock. 
c The story is that Robin Hood gave all his money ............... poor 

people. 
d Michael and Kate fell ............... love when they were in college. 
e The Prince lived ............... an old castle in the mountains. 
f I had a lot of work to do on Sunday, so I didn't go ............... . 
g The author Jane Wilson wrote a book ............... her journey to 

Africa. 
h How did you travel to Mexico? 

- We went ............... plane. 

Pronunciation 
Past forms 

8 a) � Listen to the pronunciation of the past forms
on the recording. Notice how the pronunciation of the sound 

in bold is the same. 

/rel had began _r4n ............. .. ................. . 

/e/ read fell 
/o:/ 

/A/ 

caught 
cut 

bought 
shut 

b) What is the past form of the verbs in the box? Put them in one

of the above groups according to the pronunciation of the past

form.

I leave meet fttA see think win

c) � Listen to the pronunciation of words on the recording.
Practice saying them.



Vocab'=llary booster: books magazines, and newspape�s9 a) Label the pictures with the words from the b ox.

. !'!�'!!�f?fl.l'CY ........ .

headline rt· I 
' , 

a ic e front page
Ae:.s13a13er �agai!iAe picture
advertisement pages cover
author � 

3 

title 

·····················
····· 

JH .... !lj.��f .......... .

·························· 

DAI 

Nevv sales 
blow hits 
Superstores 

·························· 

·························· 

·························· 

b) � Listen to the r . . 
on the recording Pr:ap

ct
�nunc,�t,on of the words· ice saying them.
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Listen and read 

10

so 

a) � Read and listen to the text about the three

heroes/heroines. 

b) Write the questions for the

answers, as in the example.

1 .W.b.;nw.tY.J<?hn.�'!.k�#h.r:nt 

In 1624. 

2 ............................................. . 

When he was fifty years 

old. 

3 ............................................. . 

Because he won a great 

victory at Vienna. 

4 ............................................. . 

In 1696. 

5 ............................................. . 

In the 1850s. 

6 ............................................. . 

"The Lady of the Lamp." 

7 ............................................. . 

When she returned to 

England. 

8 ............................................. . 

In Buenos Aires. 

9 ............................................. . 

When he was a young 

man. 

10 ............................................. . 

Because of his good looks 

and revolutionary political 

ideas. 



Improve your writing 
A diary 

1 1 a) Ray is a young Australian on vacation in
Europe. He decided to travel from London to 

Prague by bus. Read his vacation diary and put the 
phrases below in the best place. 

a iA tAe eveAiAg b I didn't have any euros 

c the bus wasn't there d and listened to the music 

e only cost £50 f we finally left London 

g When we arrived in France h I walked back to the parking lot 

i was in another country 

Sunday 

Monday-

b) Complete Ray's diary with words from
the box. 

Wef'e drove 

got stopped 

remembered 

opened sat 

helped saw 

told was 

spoke thought 

started said 
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·········································································································································· 

Adjectives: 
opposites 
1 Write the opposite of: 

a an expensive hotel 

.a dteap hotel ............. .. 
b a difficult question 

c a big country 

d an attractive face 

e an old bicycle 

f a comfortable chair 

g a slow train 

Comparative 
adjectives 
2 Add the correct letters to

make the comparative 

form of the adjectives below. 

a young �I 

b eas 

c big - - -

d cheap __ 

e health 

f new 

g happ ___ 

h slim 

quiet __ 

hot 

§2

3 a) Read the two facts, then write a sentence using the

comparative form of the adjective. 

1 The area of Brazil is 8.5 million km2 

The area of Australia is 7 .6 million km2 

.�r.�l.�. b.ig!).�r. l/:t.q_tJ. A..�!r.f!..(� •.............................................................. 
···································································································· (big)

2 The Volga River in Russia is 3,500 km long. 

The Mississippi River in the US is 6,CX>O km long. 

.................................................................................................. (long) 

3 Blue whales usually weigh about 130 tons. 

Elephants usually weigh about 7 tons. 

................................................................................................ (heal?') 

4 The Pyramids in Egypt are about 4,CX>O years old. 

The Parthenon in Greece is about 2,500 years old. 

.................................................................................................... (old) 

5 The Sears Tower in Chicago is 443 m tall. 

The Empire State
_ 
building, New York, is 381 m tall. 

···································································································· (tall) 

6 The Akashi-Kaikyo Bridge in Japan is nearly 2,CX>O m long. 

The Sydney Harbour Bridge in Australia is 500 m long. 

. ................................................................................................. (long) 

7 The price of gold is about $8,CX>O per kilo. 

The price of silver is about $150 per kilo. 

.......................................................................................... (expensive) 

8 English has more than a hundred irregular verbs. 

Esperanto has no irregular verbs! 

·································································································· (easy)

b) � Listen to the sentences on the recording and practice

saying them.



Superlative adjectives 
4 a) Read the information about the Olympic

athletes below. 

Rower 

Age: 38 
Beight:_1 ni 90"'. 
Weight: 95 kg. 
These are his _fifth -. 
Olyinpic Games 
Three Olyn,pic::. -. ·c 

medals �p to DOW-':: . .

b) Complete the sentences as in the example.

1 .!?fj§�(f.r�. is .f.�.e..'!M.e�L ......................... . (old)

2 ..................... is ....................................... . (young)

3 ..................... has ......................... hair. (long)

4 ..................... has ........................ hair. (short)

5 ..................... is ........................................... . (tall)

6 ..................... is ....................................... . (heary)

7 ..................... is ....................................... . (small)

8 ..................... is ................................. . (successful)

5 
Change the adjective into the superlative

form. Can you answer the questions? 

1 Mercury 
2 Venus 
3 Earth and Moon 

4 Mars 
5 Jupiter 

60million km 

109million km 

150 million km 

228 million km 

nBmillion km 

6 Saturn 
7 Uranus 
8 Neptune 
9 Pluto 

a Which is .#:r.f.t!W..�L ........... (near)

planet to the Sun? 
b What's the name of 

.............................. (small) planet? 
c It has sixteen moons and it's 

.............................. (big) planet in 
the solar system. 

d Which is ............................. . 
(hot) planet? 

e This is the .............................. (far)

planet from the Sun, and also 
.............. ................ (cold). 

f Which planet is 
.............................. (easy) 

to see from the Earth? 
g Which planet is 

.............................. (close) to Earth? 

1.4 billion km 

2.9 billion km 

4.5 billion km 

5.9 billion km 

.MeY&«YJ ...... 
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Comparative and superlative 
adjectives 
6 a) Complete the joke with the comparative

or superlative forms of the adjectives. 

b) � Listen to the joke on the recording.
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Vocabulary 
Stores and shopping 

7 a) Rearrange the letters to make the names
of stores. 

1 You buy steak at a 

.butdter'$ ..... .

2 You buy shirts, 

pants and skirts at a 

BRUSHTEC 

LOSHCET RTSOE 

3 You buy newspapers, 

magazines, and cigarettes 

at a 

4 You buy things in 

the open air at a 

5 You buy books at a 

6 You buy bread at a 

7 You buy ham and 

cheese at a 

8 You can buy stamps 

and send parcels at a 

9 You can buy medicine 

at a 

10 You can buy almost 

everything at a 

SWEDRNSELAE 

TRESTE TRAMEK 

KOSTEROOB 

SKERAB 

ETGCYROSRREO 

STOP COFFEi 

UGDTRSERO 

SUETKRAMPER 

b) � Listen to the sentences on the recording.
Practice saying them.
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Pronunciation 
Comparatives 

8 a) ·� Listen to the pronunciation of the

adjectives below. Practice saying them. 

big old 

fast expensive 

slow difficult 

b) � Listen to the comparative forms. Notice

the pronunciation of than. Practice saying them.

bigger than older than 

faster than more expensive than 

slower than more difficult than 

c) � Listen to the sentences. Check (�) the

true ones and cross � the false ones.

1 Cats are bigger than tigers.

2 Trains are faster than airplanes.

3 Bicycles are slower than motorbikes.

4 New York is older than Rome.

5 Gold is more expensive than silver.

6 Driving a car is more difficult than riding

a bicycle. 

One and ones 
9 Rewrite the sentences. Change the words

in bold to one or ones. 

a I don't have my old car now. I bought a new 

car last week. 

I bought a new .<?n;./.'#l.'!!;4. .............................. .

b Martha has three children. The youngest child 

is nearly three. 

The youngest .................................................... . 

c Your shoes are much more expensive than the 

shoes I bought. 

Your shoes are much more expensive than 

d · "Which color pen would you like?" 

"The red pen, please." 

The red .............................................................. . 

e There are many old buildings downtown. These 

buildings are the oldest. 

These ................................................................. . 

Improve your writing 
Describing a place 

1 0 a) Complete this paragraph about My

Favorite Store with phrases from the box. 

it sells is open The best time to go is 

My favsri�e s�sre is until eight o'clock at night 

The reason I like it is The people there 

M��,S� 

en .ti:tx/RrPr.1l!.!.�>:r.�.. e.a.1ie.d -r oJad ,hru. 
I+'s i" PIA+"e.�, i" Sou.+h lo"do". 
I+'s "ex+ +o a. Chi"e.se. n?.S+D.uYO.t\+, 
'11\d (2.l • •• •• •• • • • •• • • • • • • • • oJI k.i"dS of 
fcx:>d f..-om chi"a.., 1hru1o.nd, '11\d "''11\�

o+he.r �+ne.s i" +he. FoY Ea.s+. 

(3) 

eook.i"�, e.spe.cioJJ� ane."+0.1 fcx:>d. 
1he. s+on?. (I#) •••••••••••••••••••• se.ve." 
da...�s a.. we.e.k., f..-o"' +e." o'e.loe.k. '" 
+he. n\C>Yni� (5) ................... . 
a., .................... o" a.. �do...� 
n\OYni"�, whe." +he. s+on?. is uSuoJI� 

- . . <7) ve.� 'lwe. +. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . at-e. 
oJW� vt?.� fnt?."dl� '11\d +he.� 
oJ'W� +� +o he.Ip � fi"d who...+ 

� w'11\+. 

b) Write a similar paragraph about a store you

know. Write about
• what the store is called and where it is
• what it sells
• why you like it

• opening times

• the best time to go there
• the people there

Use some of the phrases from the box above. 
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Listen and read 

11 l� Listen and read about three machines you can buy to make your life easier.
Which machine is ... 

a the most useful? d the most expensive? 

11:r.f. !$!)'�'!ff. P.4Jt lf:'!.�(Jl .......................................... . 
. !'.':���� .t;(Cf!..'!.'!r. ..................................................... . 

b the cheapest? e the smallest? 

c the most useful for cooking ideas? f the best one for people who hate housework? 
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The three most intellig�nt ma·chines for your home ... 
Thanks to computer chips, you can now buy machines that can think!! 
Here are some of the best machines, which can really make your life easier. 

The Bryson 0838 Robot Vacuum Cleaner 

Do you like housework? No? Then this new robot vacu.um 
cleaner is the machine for you. It can clean your living room 
automatically. It has a computer that tells it to go around 
0bjects such as chairs and table legs as it deans your floor. 
And if a person - or your pet dog Of cat - comes too close, 
it stops automatically. The Bryson 0838 Robot Vacuum 
Cleaner comes with electric batteries, and costs £1,800.

The Freezolux Smart Fridge 

A fridge that tells you what it's got inside ... and gives you ideas 
about what to cook for dinner!! A visual display shows you what's 
inside the fridge - you don't even have to open the door, and the 
fridge can also tell you when food is too old to use. And if you don't 
have any ideas about what to cook for your family this evening ... 
just touch the computer screen on the d9or of the fridge, and you 
can look at over a thousand of your favorite recipes. You can also 
use it to send emails and to surf the Internet. The Freezolux Smart 
Fridge is more than just a fridge and costs only £999! 

The Ultimate Power Control System 

How many remote control units do you have in your house ... for 
the TV, the video, the CD player ... now you can control everything 
in your house - from a light in the bedroom to your front door -
using just one special remote control unit. It works with radio 
signals so you can do everything in your house without getting 
out of bed. You can even surf the Internet, send emails, 

watch videos, or listen to a CD with the Ultimate Power Control 

System's video screen. Price - £45. Buy now!! 



Vocabulary booster: a supermarket 

1 2 a) Label the things in the picture with words from the box.

checkout clerk 

shopping basket 

shopping list customer shopping cart 

easA regisEer line cans plastic bags 

2 

b) � Listen to the pronunciation of the words on the recording.
Practice saying them.
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Spelling 
-ing forms

most verbs 
add -ing 
He's flying to Spain. 

verbs ending in -e 
take away the -e 
She's making dinner. 

verbs ending consonant + 
vowel + consonant 
double the final consonant 
She's sitting there. 

1 Write the -ing form of

these verbs. 

a read .r.t:f!Rit!j. ....... . 
b study 

c wash 

d leave 

e come 

f stop 

g look 

h dance 

stay 

give 

k plan 

l drive 
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ule 10 
Present Continuous 
2 a) Look at the picture. Write what the people are doing,

using the verbs. 

1 The robot .f.?.fl.Cf!,."!.'!!ff ......•.• (clean) the living room.

2 Veronica ......................... (look) out of the window. 

3 She ......................... (talk) to someone on her cellphone. 

4 The baby ......................... (sit) on the floor. 

5 The baby ......................... (eat) the flowers. 

6 Ronald ......................... (have) a cup of tea. 

7 He ......................... (watch) television. 

8 The two older children ......................... (do) their homework. 

b) g Listen to the sentences on the recording.

Practice saying them.
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Question words 

3 a) Write the correct question words in the
following sentences and match them to their 

answers in the box below. 

1 .W..�'!-L .... are you doing?

. 

MJ homework. ....................................................... . 

2 ............... are you going? 

3 ............... are you smiling? 

4 ............... are you talking to? 

5 ............... are you reading? 

6 ............... are you watching? 

Because you look so funny! My brother. 

Oh, nothing, just a magazine. To my English class. 

Ssh!! It's my favorite program. M•t RaFAewarlE 

b) � Listen to the questions and answers
on the recording. Practice saying them.

Short answers 

4 

Short answers with the Present 
Continuous 

Are you going home? Yes, I am/we are. 
No, I'm/we're not. 

Are they going home? Yes, they are. 
No, they aren't. 

Is he/she listening? Yes, he/she is. 
No, he/she isn't. 

Notice! We do not use contracted forms in 
positive short answers. 

Yes, I am. not l'es, /'RI.

Write short answers to these questions. 

a Are you enjoying the party, Jo? 

.Y.� •. l.w, .......... . 

b Is it raining outside? 

No, ......................... . 

c Are your friends staying in this hotel? 

Yes, ......................... . 

d Are you two coming with us? 

Yes, ......................... . 

e Are you waiting to see the doctor, madam? 

No, ......................... . 

f Is Thomas driving? 

Yes, ......................... . 

g Is she talking to us? 

No, ......................... . 
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All forms 

5 a) Put the verb in parentheses into the
correct form of the Present Continuous: 

positive, negative, question form, or short 
answer. 

SOPHIE: It's me, Sophie. 

JENNY: Hi, Sophie. Where are you? What 

(1) .. �f.J.£'!.f!f.i!f9 ......... (you/do)? 
SOPHIE: I'm at my sister's wedding. 

JENNY: Fantastic! (2) ............................. . 

(you/enjoy) yourself? 

SOPHIE: No, (3) .............................. !! 

(4) .............................. (I/not/have) a good

time. It's awful!! 

JENNY: Why? What (5) ............................. . 

(happen)? 
SOPHIE: Well, there's the music for a start. 

(6) .............................. (They/play) this

awful 80s music ... and ... oh no, I don't 

believe it ... my dad (7) ............................. . 

(dance) with my mom's sister. 

JENNY: How about your mom? 

(8) .............................. (she/dance) too?

SOPHIE: No, (9) .............................. .

(10) .............................. (She/not/do)
anything. (l 1) ............................. . 

(She/look) at my dad. 

}ENNY: Oh dear!! 

SOPHIE: Just a minute ... there's a very nice young 

man over there. There's a girl talking to 

him but (12) he ............................. . 

(not/listen) ... and ... oh!! 

JENNY: Sophie. What (13) ............................. . 

(he/do)? 
SOPHIE: He (14) .............................. (come) over .. . 

Talk to you later ... Bye!! 
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b) � listen to the conversation on the

recording.

Present Continuous and 
Present Simple 
6 Underline the best form of the verb, Present

Simple or Present Continuous. 

a Can I speak to Jane Parsons, please? 

- Sorry, she's not in the office today. She
works/She's working at home today.

b Where do you come/are you coming from? 

- I'm Italian ... from Milan.

c Do you speak/Are you speaking Japanese? 

- Just a little.

d Don't forget your umbrella! It's raining/It rains 
again. 

e Can you help me with the dinner? 

- Not now ... I watch/I'm watching TV.

f In Britain, cars drive/ are driving on the left. 

g Hello!! What do you do/are you doing here? 

- I'm waiting/I wait for a friend.

h Can I look at the newspaper now? Are you 
reading/Do you read it? 

Can I phone you back later? We're having/We 
have dinner. 
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____________________________________ module 10 

Vocabulary 
Describing people 

7 Match the words on the right to the definitions on the left.

a A piece of jewelry that you 1 tall 

wear in your ear. 

b A head where all - or nearly 

all - the hair is cut. 

c The hair on a man's face 

under his mouth. 

d Attractive: nice to look at. 

e (for a person) The opposite 

of small or short. 

f Thin, in a good way. 

g You wear these if you can't 

see very well. 

h Hair that is yellow or 

light-colored. 

You use them to see things. 

The hair on a man's face 

above his mouth. 

k Hair that is brown or black. 

1 Hair that you tie together 

at the back of your head. 

a.!. ........... . d .............. . 

b .............. . e .............. . 

c .............. . f .............. . 

's 

2 dark 

3 good-looking 

4 glasses 

5 shaved 

6 blonde 

7 eeffieg 

8 ponytail 

9 slim 

10 beard 

11 mustache 

12 eyes 

g ··············· j .............. . 

h .............. . k .............. . 

i .............. . l .............. . 

8 
a) Write 's in the correct place in the Column A sentences
below. 

A B 

1 
I 

My sister.�. in her mid-twenties. .... 1§ .......... 

2 Everybody says she very good-looking. ................. 

3 Where Frank going? ................. 

4 Who the girl with long dark hair? ................. 

5 Dina hair is short. ................. 

6 David mother doesn't wear glasses. ................. 

7 Ann the black girl with medium-length hair. ................. 

8 Maria waiting for me in the car. ................. 

9 My father mustache looks funny. ................. 

10 What color are Barbara earrings? ................. 

b) Is 's: is or possessive in each sentence? Complete Column B.

Vocabulary 
Clothes 

9 Look at the pictures of
Bob, Paul, and Marie. 

Who is wearing ... 
a sneakers? 

b a skirt? 

.Bob .......... . 

c a coat? 

d a tie? 

e black shoes? 

f earrings? 

g a shirt? 

h jeans? 

a suit? 

pants? 

k a white jacket? 

a sweater? 
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Listen and read 

1 0 � Read and listen to the text about street style,
and complete the table. 

Where is she from? What clothes does 

she talk about? 

Mina London 

Gloria dress, pants, shoes 

Alice 
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Where did she buy 

her clothes? 

Milan, New York 



Improve your writing 
Correcting mistakes 

1 1 
Read the description of the picture. 
There are twelve mistakes underlined: correct them. 

Pronunciation 
Stress in questions 

1 2 a) tmJ Listen to the pronunciation of the question words,
and the questions with the Present Continuous. 

1 What What are you doing? 

2 What What are they doing? 

3 What What's he doing? What's she doing? 

4 Where Where are you going? 

5 Where Where are they going? 

6 Where Where's he going? Where's she going? 

b) � Listen again and practice saying the questions.
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can/can't for ability 
1 a) Look at the information about four students: Caroline,

Fabrizio, Kristina, and Max. 

Fabrizio 

speak French play chess drive a play a musical 
car instrument 

Caroline ,/ }( }( ,/ 

Fabrizio ,/ ,/ }( }( 

Kristina }( }( ,/ ,/ 

Max }( ,/ ,/ }( 

b) Complete the sentences about Caroline and Fabrizio.

1 Caroline ..C!!:.1'!.. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• speak French.

2 She .. (i{tt •••.•••.•..••.•..••••••.•... play chess.

3 ................................... drive a car. 

4 ................................... play a musical instrument. 

5 Fabrizio .................................................................. . 

6 He .......................................................................... . 

7 ................................................................................ . 

8 ................................................................................ . 

c) � Listen to the sentences on the recording.
Practice saying them.
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Questions and short 
answers 

2 

Short answers with 
can/can't 

Can I/you/he/she/we/they 
ask a question? 

Yes, I/you/he/she/we/ 
they can. 
No, I/you/he/she/we/ 
they can't. 

a) Look back at the
information about Kristina and
Max. Write the questions and
short answers.
1 . Can. Kristina . .speak. Frendt? ...... 

Nu. .she um 't. 
..... , ......................................... .

2 ............................................... . 

3 ............................................... . 

4 ............................................... . 

5 ............................................... . 

6 ............................................... . 

7 ............................................... . 

8 ............................................... . 

b) � Listen to the questions
and answers on the recording.
Practice saying them.



Question words 

3 Complete the questions

below with the correct 

question word(s) from the box. 

WReFe What kind How 

What time What color 

What When Which 

a .W.f:r.f!r.t: .......... is Brisbane?

It's in Australia. 

b .................... of tree is that? 

It's a palm tree. 

c .................... did you go to 

South America? 

Four years ago. 

d .................... is your coat? 

The black one. 

e .................... is your new car? 

White. 

f .................... do we arrive in 

New York? 

At about three o'clock. 

g ................... .'s your sister's 

name? 

Maria. 

h .................... do I tum this 

off? 

Press the red button. 

4 a) Read the text below.
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b) Write the questions for this information.

1 .l:!P.':'!.!f."-'9.i'l.f!!!!!!.l!..fi.rf:.f.. ....................................... . 
For about 40 years. 

2 How .................................................................... . 

About twenty kilometers an hour. 

3 How .................................................................... . 

One. 

4 How .................................................................... . 

About 14 million. 

5 How .................................................................... . 

About 2.1 meters. 

6 How ................................................................... .. 

About 500 kilograms. 

7 How .................................................................... . 

More than 600 kilometers. 

8 How .................................................................... . 

Every six or eight days. 

9 How .................................................................... . 

Up to 90 liters. 

5 Complete the sentences with how much,

how many, which, or what. 

a .w.h!!f. .......... do you study at college?

b .................... aunts and uncles have you got? 

c There's chocolate or vanilla ice cream for 

dessert . .................... do you prefer? 

d .................... milk do you want in your coffee? 

e There's a bus at nine o'clock and another one 

at eleven o'clock . .................... is better for you? 

f .................... time did you spend in Africa? 

g .................... people were there at the meeting? 

h .................... does a kilo of cheese cost? 

.................... is the capital of Romania? 
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Word order in questions 
6 Put the words in the questions into the

correct order. 

a are there - in - How - many - the US - states ? 

. f:l.flW..t?t/ll!J.�IR�. MlI.fh�r.f. in. fh� .ti.$.?. .................... . 
b did - movies - How many - make - he ? 

c a soccer game - does - How - last - long ? 

d the boxer - Muhammad Ali - born - was -

Where ? 

e it from - How far - here - to your home - is ? 

f do - of - What kind - like - you - music ? 

g can - a - cheetah - fast - run - How ? 

h the world - is - in - the biggest - ocean - What ? 

Articles 
7 The questions below all come from the

general knowledge quiz on pages 94 and 95 

of the Students' Book. Complete the questions 

with a, an, or the. 

a Where was .fhf-.... Hollywood actor Arnold

Schwarzenegger born? 

b How many players are there in ......... . 

basketball team? 

c How long does it take to boil .......... egg? 

d When did Bill Clinton become president of 

.......... United States? 

e What is .......... biggest desert in .......... world? 

f When did Joseph Niepce invent .......... first 

camera? 

g How far is it from .......... Earth to .......... Moon? 

h When did France win .......... World Cup in 

soccer? 

Sushi is .......... popular type of food. 

Where does it come from? 



Vocabulary booster: animals 
8 a) How many of the animals below can you name?

Write the word next to the correct number below. irLanguage.com

duck frog mouse dog cow sheep monkey horse honeybees beetle 

1 "·-················· 5 ···················· 9 .................... 

2 ·-·-····· .............. 6 . ................... 10 . ................... 

3 ............ . --·-·-·-····· 7 .................... 1 1 . ................... 

4 ............... --·--··· 8 ..................... 12 . ................... 

b) Im] Listen to the pronunciation of the words on the recording. Practice saying them.

c) Put the animals into one of the groups below.

Animals with no legs .snt&e .... .

Animals with two legs ............... . ............. . 

Animals with four legs ............... .............. . 

Animals with more than four legs 
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module 11 -----------------------------------

Listen and read 

9 �1 Read and listen to the text about the

animal world, and find out the following 

questions. 

a About how many animals 

species are there in the world? 

b How tall can an adult 

giraffe grow? 

ten .mtllwn ........ .

c How long is the smallest mammal, 

Savi's pygmy shrew? 

d How much does a goliath 

frog weigh? 

e How tall is an adult ostrich? 
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f How fast can a bee 

hummingbird move its wings? 

g How many types of 

kangaroo are there? 

h How many bison were/are 

there in America in: 

i) the mid 1860s

ii) the mid 1880s

iii) now?
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More about numbers

1 Q 
a) Put the words into numbers.

1 sixty thousand -�P.,.t?.t?.t?. ........ . 
2 nineteen eighty-five 
3 three thousand 
4 ninety kilometers an hour 
5 nine point six 
6 two hundred and fifty-three 

thousand 
7 sixty-two million 
8 two hundred and ninety-seven 
9 two billion 

10 nine hundred and sixty-three 

b) Put the numbers into words.

1 53,000 .fi/!)!':.#t.r.t:!:.fh'!.�f!.J;f.t/.. ............ . 

2 150km/h 

3 3,000,000 

4 8.5 

5 348 

6 2,000,000,000 

7 5,600 

8 1980 

9 350,000 

10 80,000,000 

Pronunciation 
Numbers 

1 1 

nine 

million 

a) � Listen to the pronunciation of
these words. Practice saying them.

nineteen 

billion 

hundred thousand 

b) � Listen to the pronunciation of the
numbers in Exercise 1 Oa. Practice saying them.

c) -� Practice saying the words in Exercise 1 Ob.
Listen to the recording to check.

Improve your writing 
Apostrophes, periods, and question marks 

12 

We use apostrophes: 
• in contracted forms:

she's can't doesn't

• with possessive 's:
John's friend the world's favorite airline

We use periods at the end of statements. 
They're French. I'm fine. 

We use question marks at the end of 
questions. 
Where do you live? Where is it? 

Write apostrophes, periods, and question marks 
in the sentences below. 

a Dogs can only see black and white - they can't 
see colors. 

b Im not sure what the answer is 
c Is it true that koala bears dont drink water 
d What is the worlds largest animal 
e He doesnt know the answer 
f Wheres the biggest lake in the world 
g What is Peters pet dogs name 
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Future plans 
going to 

1 a) Look at the pictures and write a sentence
about what the people are going to do. Use 

the phrases in the box. 

have lunch Iola· re a 13al3y stop get wet 

buy a newspaper paint the ceiling go to bed 

play tennis 

2 He ......... , ............................................................. . 

3 They .................................................................... . 
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ule 12 

4 The bus ............................................................... . 

5 They .................................................................... . 

6 He ....................................................................... . 

7 They .................................................................... . 

8 They .................................................................... . 

b) � Listen to the answers on the recording.
Practice saying them.



want to 

2 Complete the sentences with the correct
form of want to: positive, question, or 

negative. Use the words in brackets. 

a .P..0./!'.lf:.1:'!.'m!..ff! ............ (you) rent a video this

evening? There's nothing good on TV. 

b No, I'm really not hungry . 

. . . ........ ....... ....... ........ .. (I) eat anything, thank 

you. 

c Valerie is going to look for a job when she 

leaves school. ................................... (she)

go to college. 

d ................................... (anybody) go for a 

cup of coffee when the lesson finishes? 

e ................................... (your friends) go for 

a walk before we have dinner? 

f Patricia is very, very tired . 

... .. . . . .... .. . ..... ....... ........ (she) go home and 

go to bed. 

g ................................... (he) be a waiter, but 

it was the only job he could find. 

h ................................... (you) anything to eat 

with your coffee? 

would like to and want to

3 a) Rearrange the words to make sentences
with want to or would like to. 

1 would like - a soccer player - to be - when he's 

older - Stephen 

.�tq1.hm.w.t1.�t/.(ikw..k!..11.�.p/.11J.�W.�ffl.���.lt/.«:. 
2 you - something - like - to drink? - Would 

3 and I - a table - near - My friends -

the window, please - would like 

4 want - doesn't - stay - at home - to - Marc 

5 this evening? - to see - like - movie - Which -

would you 

irLanguage.com 
module 12 

6 a - taxi - order- I'd- to - please - like 

7 coffee, - We - thank you - any more - want -

don't 

8 in the park? - you - Would - like - to go - for a 

walk 

b) � Listen to the sentences on the recording.

Practice saying them.

Future forms 
4 Write one extra word in the sentences

below. wou1a
a Fran�oiseLlike to go to Japan one day. 

b Tomorrow's Saturday ... I going to stay 'in bed 

all day. 

c Where do you want go? 

d Would you to go out for lunch? 

e Chris isn't enjoying his vacation: he to go 

home!! 

f My friends are going cook a special meal this 

evening. 

g What would you like do tomorrow? 

h We not going to have a vacation this year. 

Vocabulary 
Ways to spend the weekend 

5 Complete the words to make words or

phrases to express the opposite. 

a It was boring! It was g .P !!. d f � n! 

b a busy weekend a q ___ t weekend. 

c a relaxing day a t ____ g day 

d stay in 

e get up 

f never 

go ---
s __ y in b 

a ____ s 
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Word combinations 
with go, have, 
stay 

6 Find the correct words or
phrases in the box. 

a concert a novel the gym 

e"1ilElt<eA television at home 

in bed sports an exhibition 

a museum the movies 

a who can you look after? 

.@il.t!r.f."! ........................... . 

b what five things can you go 

to? 

c where can you stay 

(two places)? 

d what can you watch 

(two things)?

e what can you can read? 
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Suggestions and offers 
7 a) Mark, Barbara, and their two children are on a camping

holiday in the mountains. Complete the conversation with one 
of the words or phrases from the box. 

� see Let's I'll about idea could like we don't want 

MARK: 

SUSIE: 

MARK: 

JAKE: 

Well, everybody ... what (1) .�hn/f. ........... we do today? 

Any ideas? 

I'm not sure ... it depends on the weather. Is it sunny 

outside? 

Just a minute ... no, not exactly ... in fact, it's raining 

again. 

Oh no! I (2) .................... another boring day like yesterday. 

Is there something interesting we can go and see? 

BARBARA: I know what we can do. (3) .................... have a look at the 

guidebook. I'm sure we can find some ideas in there. 
MARK: All right. Where is the guidebook? 

SUSIE: It's there, next to your feet. 

MARK: Let's (4) .................... ... well, there's the Museum of 

Country Life; how (5) .................... that? 

JAKE: Hmm ... is there anything more exciting? 

MARK: Well, we (6) .................... go to Aqua World. It's a sea life 

center. 

JAKE: Yes, that sounds better. Shall (7) .................... go there? 
SUSIE: OK, then, if you (8) .................... . 

BARBARA: Shall I phone them to see what time it opens? 

MARK: Good (9) .................... ! So, everybody's happy. 

(10) .................... make some more coffee and then we can

all get ready. 

b) � Listen to the conversation and check your answers.



Pronunciation 
I'll, we'll 

8 a) � Listen to the pairs of sentences below.

Notice the pronunciation of 'II. 

1 I open the window. I'll open the window. 

2 I tum on the heating. I'll tum on the heating. 

3 We make lunch for you. 

4 I phone for a taxi. 

5 I drive. 

6 We buy some bread. 

We'll make lunch for you. 

I'll phone for a taxi. 

I'll drive. 

We'll buy some bread. 

b) � Practice say ing the sentences. Copy the voices.

Future time expressions 
9 a) It is 9 a.m. on Wednesday. Write the future time

expressions in order. 

tonight �Ris aJteFR8BR tomorrow evening next month next year 
tomorrow morning next week this weekend 

9 a.m. Wednesday 

.fltiu(IP.':nfJ.qn ....... . . 

b) It is now 4 p.m. on Friday, April 10, 2001. What's another way to

say ...

1 10 a.m., Saturday, April 11?

2 9 p.m., Saturday?

3 The week April 13-17?

4 Saturday and Sunday, April 11 and 12?

5 May 2001?

6 2002?

7 10 p.m., Friday, April 10?

Talking about the 
weather 

1 0 
Read the sentences

and describe the 

weather. 

a You're going to need your 

umbrellas if you go out. 
Jts raini>fj../lts .wet. ................ .

b Can you pass me my 

sunglasses ... that's better. 

Now I can see!! 

c Thirty-five degrees!! let's go 

for a swim! 

d Please drive carefully - in 

some places you can't see 

more than five meters. 

e What a beautiful spring day. 

let's go for a walk! 

f The weather's not too bad 

today. There's no sun, but it 

isn't raining. 

g look outside! The garden is 

completely white!! 

h Put on your warm dothes if 

you go out! 

All the leaves are falling off 

the trees!! 
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Prepositions 
1 1 Complete the 

sentences with in, on,
to, or at.

a Paul never goes out .P.� ..... 

weekends. 

b Let's go .......... the movies! 

c There's a party .......... my 

house on Saturday. Can you 

come? 

d l'1m so tired. I'm going to 

stay .......... bed all day 

tomorrow. 

e The weather can get really 

hot .......... summer. 

f I didn't go out at all this 

we�kend: I just stayed ......... . 

home as usual. 

g Martina and I went .......... a 

rock concert on Saturday - it 

was great! 

h We went to the United States 

.......... vacation a few years 

ago. 
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Listen and read 

1 2 
� Read and listen to the world weather report for 
the week ending March 15. Complete the information

in the table. 

Chicago 

San Francisco 

Queensland 

Jerez de la Frontera 

The Balkans 

Northeast Italy 

Irkutsk 

What was the 

weather like? 

f!!.'!':!L���IJ_ .......... . 

Weather� 

·Report

Extra information 

There was heavy snow and windy weather in Chicago on 
Monday, and there was also �eavy rain on the west coast 
of the United States - particularly in and around the city �
of San Francisco. 

·, 

Things were no .better on the other side of the world in 
Australia - there was extremely heavy rain in the state of 
Queensland, with'41.5 mm of. rain falling-in jusdive days. 

In southwest Europe, there was more �ot,. sunny 
weather with the town of Jerez de la Frontera in the 
south ef Spain the hettest place. The tempera�ure was 
3Q �egree�. the warmest ·so far this year. 

·It.wasn't. all good news 1n Europe, however. There was
heayy snow i� the Balkans, and parts of northeast ltalfc
on Monday and Tuesday. Thi"!gs are getting a little better
·in the ·city oUrkutsk, in eastern Siberia, how�ver: the
temperature went abQve zero d�grees for the first -time
since last November.



Vocabulary 
Definitions 

1 3 Use the definition to write in the word.

You can find all the words in Module 12 

of the Students' Book.

a A book that tells a story about imaginary 

people. 

NQYfi: 

b A place where people grow grapes. 

v ______ _ 

c A place where you go for physical exercise. 

G 

d A time when people meet and enjoy 

themselves. 

p 

e A way of agreeing to a suggestion. 

GOOD I 

f A way of making a suggestion. 

L GO! 

g A word for people in your family. 

R _______ _ 

h A word for Saturday and Sunday. 

w _____ _ 

Breakfast, lunch, and dinner are all ... 

M 

Extra work that you do after school. 

H ______ _ 

k It means "not interesting." 

B ____ _ 

To take care of. 

LOOK A 

m This is between the afternoon and the night. 

E _____ _ 

n This is what you do when you move through 

water using your arms and legs. 

s 

o This is when you go to hear people playing

music.

c _____ _

p This is when you move your body to music. 

0 

q You see these at the movie theater. 

M ____ _ 

r You are this when you want to drink something. 

T _____ _ 

Improve your writing 
Writing about a popular vacation resort 

1 4 a) Make notes about a popular vacation
resort in your country under these headings: 

Where it is 
The most important attractions 

Places to eat and drink 

Things to do for children 

Excursions 

b) Write a paragraph about the resort using
some of the phrases in the box.

. .. is in the north/south/east/west of ... 
It's one of the (oldest/most interesting/most 
beautiful) towns in ... 
It has a large number of ... 
The best ... is ... which has .. . 
There are lots of places to .. . 
You can enjoy ... 
For children there is ... 
You can also visit ... 
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Present Perfect 

1 
Complete the sentences 

with the Present Perfect 

form of the verbs in 

parentheses. 

a Karen's parents 

.f:t.'!.t:f /i'r.f:I! .......... in Scotland

all their lives. (live) 

b J. R. Cowling ........................ . 

more than twenty books. 

(write) 

c Sixty percent of people in 

. the United States 

......................... never 

......................... abroad. (go) 

d Martin ........................ . 

hundreds of emails to Kyla -

she's his favorite singer. 

(send) 

e My friend and I 

......................... all of Steven 

Spielberg's movies. (see) 

f I ......................... never 

......................... a Ferrari ... 

but I'd like to!! (drive) 

g Because of her job, Diana 

......................... a lot of 

famous people. (meet) 

h Do you like Japanese food? 

- I don't know. I

......................... never 

......................... it. (try) 

at 
i r Language com 
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Positive and negative 

2 a) The first Women's Soccer World Cup was in China in 1991.

There have been three more World Cups: here are the winners 

and the losing finalists. 

Year Venue Winners Goals Losing finalists Goals 

1991 China United States 2 Norway 1 

1995 Sweden Norway 2 Germany 0 

1999 us United States 0 China 0 

(United States 
won on penalties) 

2003 us Germany 2 Sweden 1 

b) Complete the sentences with the Present Perfect of the verb.

1 There .f:t.'!.t:f k�t! .......... (be) four World Cups up to now.

2 The United States ......................... (win) the competition twice. 

3 They ......................... (not/have) the competition in South 

America. 

4 Germany ......................... (play) in two World Cup finals . 

5 The United States ......................... (never/ lose) in the final. 

6 There ......................... (be) one World Cup in Europe. 

7 Norway and the United States ......................... (play) in two 

finals. 

8 Germany ......................... (win) the World Cup once. 

9 Norway ......................... (score) three goals in the World Cup 

finals. 

10 There ......................... (be) one final that finished in a penalty 

shoot-out. 



Questions and short answers 

Short answers with the Present Perfect 
Have you/I/we/they done it? 
Yes, I/you/we/they have. 
No, I/you/we/they haven't. 

Has he/she/it done it? 
Yes, he/she/it has. 
No, he/she/it hasn't. 

3 a) Read about the people below. Then
complete the questions and write the 

correct short answer. 

1 H� .... Richard always lived in Hexham? 

Y..�.hf.h!!!: ............. . 

2 .......... Elaine ever lived in another town? 

3 .......... they always lived in the same house? 

4 .......... Gordon always been a teacher? 

5 .......... he ever worked abroad? 

6 .......... Gordon and Sarah always lived in Leeds? 

7 .......... Sarah had her own business before? 

· 8 .......... Rebecca left school? 

b) � listen to the sentences on the recording.
Practice saying them.

Irregular past participles 
4 a) Find the past participles of the verbs.

What is the mystery word? 

sleep � '= f. e I 

make - - - -

lose - - - -

stand - - - -

speak - - - - -

take - - - -

drive - - - -

write - - - - - -

say - - - -

come -

give - - - -

keep 
- - - -

tell - - -

become - - - - -

-

-

-

-

b) � listen to the pronunciation of the verbs
on the recording. Practice saying them.
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Spelling 
Regular past participles 

5 
To form the past participle of regular 
verbs we add -ed: 
play • played 

If the regular verb ends in -e we add -d only: 
decide • decided 

The verbs say and pay take -aid: 
say•said 
pay• paid 

Verbs ending in the consonant + -y change the 
-y to -ied:
study • studied
try• tried

Look at the sentences below. Is the spelling 

of the past participle correct or not? If it is 
incorrect, write the correct spelling. 

a Have you ever staid in an expensive hotel? .X.

. �fRJ.M. .... 
b Have you used this kind of computer before? ..... 

c I've never tryed Japanese tea before. It's 
delicious!! 

d We haven't decided where to go on vacation ..... . 

e My mother has always studyed music. 

f Exams have never worried me. 

g Have you ever plaid baseball? 

h I've llvd in this apartment all my life. 
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ever, before, never, always 
6 Complete the gaps with always, before,

ever, or never. 

a I don't know what this is: I haven't eaten it 
hefore. ......... .. 

b Laura has .................... wanted to be a doctor: 
it's her ambition. 

c Have you .................... met anyone famous? 
d Is this your first visit to Oxford. 

- No, it isn't. I've been here ................... . 
e I've .................... liked pop music: I prefer jazz. 
f Have you tried Indian food .................... , or is 

this the first time? 
g We're very happy with our car; we've 

.................... had any problems with it. 
h Have you .................... slept outside all night? 

Defin'ite and zero article 
7 Complete the sentences with the or 0. 

a We often have dinner in Luigi's· .tit� .... pizzas 
are really good there. 

b What was .......... name of .......... man who 
invented television? 

c Did you see .......... soccer game on TV last 
night? 

d Which are usually cheaper? .......... apples or 
. ......... oranges? 

e Can I have a cup of tea, please? I don't drink 
. ......... coffee. 

f I'm sorry, I can't hear you - .......... music is 
too loud!! 

g Do you take .......... sugar in your coffee? 
h We had a good vacation, but .......... weather 

wasn't very good. 



Articles: a, an, and the 

8 a) Complete the joke with a, an, or the.

Once upon (1) ff •....... time there was (2) ......... . 
lion. He felt very happy with himself that day, so 
he decided to go for (3) .......... walk in ( 4) ......... . 
. l Aft (5) Jung e. er .......... few minutes, he met 
(6) .......... snake.

"Who is (7) .......... king of (8) .......... jungle?" 
asked (9) .......... lion. 

"You are, of course," replied (10) .......... snake. 
(11) .......... lion felt even happier.

Next, (12) .......... lion came to (13) .......... big 
river. Sitting in (14) .......... river, there was 
(l5) .......... crocodile. 

"Who is (16) .......... king of the jungle?" 
(17) .......... lion asked (18) .......... crocodile. 

"You are, of course," answered (19) ......... . 
crocodile, and swam away. 

(20) .......... lion continued his walk. All
(21) .......... animals he met agreed that (22) ......... . 
lion was (23) .......... king of (24) .......... jungle. 

Finally, he met (25) .......... elephant. 
"Who is (26) .......... king of (27) .......... jungle?" 

asked (28) .......... lion. 
(29) .......... elephant didn't say anything, but

he picked up (30) .......... lion in his enormous 
trunk, and threw him into (31) .......... air. 

"All right, all right," said (32) .......... lion, 
"Don't get angry just because you don't know (33) 
.......... answer." 

b) � Listen to the joke and check your answers.

Vocabulary 
Ways of communicating 

9 What are these instructions for? Choose one
of the phrases from the box. 

leaviRg a f;IR8Re Fflessage sending an email 

making a telephone call buying online 

surfing the Internet sending a card 

writing a letter sending a fax 

a "After you hear a BEEP, speak slowly and 
clearly. Don't forget to say your name ... " 
. f.Cfl:rJ.°'!!J. !' p.hone l'He.55ajf ......................................... . 

b Write your address and the date in the top 
right comer. Start with Dear and the name of 
the ... 

c When you've finished your writing, click on the 
Send button at the top of the screen. 

d Put the document into the machine ... then 
dial the number and press the button which ... 

e Click on the item you want ... then you have to 
give your address and credit card details ... 

f ... if you can't find the information you want, 
dick on Links and you'll see a list of other 
websites. 

g Press the green button, and you'll hear a tone 
... then dial the phone number. Don't forget 
the code. 

h Don't forget to write your name inside! Then 
put it in an envelope, write the address, and 
mail it. 
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Vocabulary booster: the mail 

10 a) Match a word from the box to the
correct picture. 

1 /!.'!?.1#9:.rl. .......... . 5 ........................ . 

2 ........................ . 6 ........................ . 

3 7 ·············•···········

4 ........................ . 8 

13estearel birthday card mailbox parcel 
envelope invitation stamps note mailman 
mailing a letter 

9 ........................ . 

10 ........................ . 

b) B Listen to the pronunciation of the words on the recording. Practice saying them.

Pronunciation 
Past participles 

1 1 a) Look at the list of past participles below. Underline the sound that has
a different pronunciation. 

1 sent met mgde 

2 done gone run 

3 made played stayed 

4 stolen spoken told 

5 caught bought drawn 

said 

won 

paid 

got 

shown 

read 

begun 

fed 

chosen 

taught 

b) l�J Listen to the pronunciation of the words on the recording. Practice saying them.
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J__ 

*i :r�.Improve your writing 
Writing a note *�"i"e �v hOd o. � do.� o.+ WDiY...!

1 2 a) Read the note on the right and 
answer these questions. 

� +� sv�....-.o.n:..e+ +� �+ s�+v.i� .ft)(" 
di"'�- �C!t:. o.+ �-

I Who is it for? }'!L ................. .

2 Who wrote it? ........................ . 

3 Where did she go? 

4 When will she be back? 

&e �v -\-\.et\. 

�ve, 
'F�o. 

When we write a note, we often miss out words like: 
articles #te supermarket 

pronouns and auxiliary verbs I hope ... 
l!¥e gone

and we use shorter forms 6 = 6 o'clock 
Hi! 

Thanks = Thank you 

b) Tom is on vacation. Charlotte is looking after his cats. Cross out
or change the underlined words to make Tom's note for Charlotte.

fli 
6 e I mo. .ci. '3 Chc.u-io++e. �
1ho.nl. � veg mw!.h for 
fe.e.din� ±he. co..+s��
1he.� an!. 3gme. eo.ns of co..+ 
food in ±he. c...,.p� ne.x. + 
+o ±he. window.

·' Pte.a..5e. �ive. � one. <!al\
OJ.lk Y�� I'll se.e. � on 
&...+��, ahoo.d I o'c.Jotl.. 
love., 
'°"' 
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have to, don't have to 

1 Bruce, George, Alizia, and Meera all work for 
GONE!! airline. Complete the sentences 

about them with has/have to or doesn't/don't

have to. 

Bruce is a member of the cabin crew. 
a He h.�.W. ............... look after passengers. 
b He ......................... use a computer. 
c He ......................... look well-dressed. 

George is a pilot. 
d He ......................... fly the plane. 
e He ......................... serve food. 
f He ......................... wear a uniform. 

Alizia and Meera work at the GONE!! call center 
near London. 

g They ......................... wear a uniform. 
h They ......................... travel a lot. 
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Questions and short answers 

2 a) Write questions as in the example, and
give the correct short answer. 

Short answers with have to

Do I/you/we/they have to go? 
Yes, I/you/we/they do. 
No, I/you/we/they don't. 

Does he/she/it have to go? 
Yes, he/she/it does. 
No, he/she/it doesn't. 

I Bruce/have to/look after the passengers? 
Doe.s Bruce '1ave to/ook.afler t'1epa.ssen1ers? 

.......... . 

Ye.s Jte tloe.s. • ••• "J ....................................................................... . 

2 he/have to/use a computer? 

3 he/have to/look well-dressed? 

4 George/have to/fly the plane? 

5 he/have to/serve food? 

6 he/have to/wear a uniform? 

7 Alizia and Meera/have to/wear uniforms? 

8 they /have to/travel a lot? 

b) � Listen to the sentences on the recording.
Practice saying them.



have to, don't have to, can, can't 
3 a) Look at the inf<:>rmation about flights to New York on two

airlines - BAC and GONE!! - and complete the sentences with 

have to, don't have to, can, or can't. 

BAC GONE!! 

Ticket price 1st class round-trip Standby ticket: 

ticket: £1,500 £150 

Check-in time 1 hour before be at the airport 

3 hours before 

Before the flight special VIP lounge wait in departure 

lounge only 

Food and drink yes - free buy sandwiches and 

drinks on plane 

Inflight film yes no 

Seats seat numbers no seat numbers 

duty-free goods yes no 

On BAC: 

1 You /:tl!K{ffL ............ check in one hour before.

2 You ......................... wait in the VIP lounge. 

3 You ......................... pay for your food and drinks. 

4 You ......................... watch an inflight film. 

5 You ......................... sit in a particular seat. 

6 You ......................... buy duty-free goods. 

On GONE!!: 

7 You ......................... arrive at the airport three hours before. 

8 You ......................... wait in the VIP lounge. 

9 You ··············-········· pay for your food and drinks. 

10 You ......................... watch an inflight film. 

11 You ......................... sit where you want. 

12 You ......................... buy duty-free goods. 

b) .� Listen to the sentences on the recording.
Practice saying them.

Vocabulary 
Town facilities 

4 Here is a list of places that
Janos wants to visit while 

he is in Branton. Use the words 

in the box to answer the 

questions. 

the park the art gallery 

the beach tl:le SE11o1are 

the sports stadium 

the river the museum 

the shopping center 

Where can he: 

a sit with a cup of coffee and 

watch people walk past? 

. fhe Sf.uaYC •••.....

b see paintings? 

c watch an athletics meeting? 

d go shopping? 

e see interesting old objects 

and learn about history? 

f sunbathe and go swimming? 

g sit and relax in a place with 

grass and trees? 

h go on a boat trip? 
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5 

Prepositions of movement 
6 Underline the correct preposition in each

sentence. 

a Walk filQD9/info/out of the main street until you 

come to the main square. 

b If you want to get to the main shopping area, 

go into/over/through the river to the north of the 

city. 

c It's a long walk from/out of/µp the hill, but 

at the end of it you can see the whole city ... 

it's wonderful! 

d There's a bus stop near the school where you 

can get a bus down/over/into downtown Dallas. 
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e The Number Six streetcar goes across/past/ 

through the door of our apartment. 

f You can now fly across/along/past the Atlantic 

Ocean in less than six hours. 

g How long does it take to drive down/from/to 

here to the coast? 

h Most visitors park their cars outside and then 

walk along/into/over Boston's downtown. 



Listen and read 

Unusual places to visit 

7 
� Read and listen to the text about three unusual places to visit,

and complete the table below. 

Blue Lagoon London Bridge Guggenheim Museums 

What it is/they are 

Where it is/they are 45 Jon k.m D,-.,/,;, .. ,;l, ......... /'. � ... !)"./·"1!!'!!!1 ......... . 

!� ........................... . 

Why people go there 

Blue Lagoon - Iceland 
Iceland - a country in the North Atlantic near the Arctic 
Circle - probably isn't the first place you think of for a 
perfect beach vacation. But every year, thousands of people 

take off their clothes and swim at the Blue Lagoon, a beach 
near the Arctic Circle and just 45 km from the capital city, 

Reykjavik. The air temperature can be as low as -1 O 

degrees: but the water comes from underground and is 

naturally hot - the usual water temperature is between 35 
and 40 degrees. It's like taking a hot bath in the open air!! 

London· Bridge - USA!! 
The original London Bridge actually isn't in London at all ... 
and it doesn't even pass over a river!! American 
businessman Robert P. McCulloch bought the bridge for 
$2.5 million in 1968 and moved it- stone by stone -
across the Atlantic Ocean. He rebuilt it in Lake Havasu City, 
Arizona - a small town in the middle of the desert , where 
the temperature is often more than 40 degrees. 
Nowadays, thousands of tourists come to see the bridge, 
and there is an English village with watersports facilities, 
stores, and restaurants. 

The Guggenhei"! Museums 
There are not one but five Guggenheim Museums. Solomon R. 
Guggenheim opened the first collection of modem art in New . 
York in 1959. Another museum opened in Venice, and then, in 

, 1997, two more Guggenheims opened: one in Bertin and the 
other in the Basque city of Bilbao, in the north-west of Spain. 
It is now one of Spain's biggest tourist attractions, and every 
year hundreds of thousands of people come to see the paintings 

· and other wo� of art. The newest Guggenheim museum is the
· Guggenheim Hermitage Museum in Las Vegas.
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Vocabulary booster: a 
shopping center 

an escalator a stroller steps shoppers 

8 a) Label the objects in the picture with
words from the box. 

a clothes store a department store . a shop window 
automatic doors aR ele· ·atsr a bench 

an elevator 

®

�'

2 .............................. . 5 .......•........................ 8 ................................. . 

3 .............................. . 6 ............................... . 9 ............................... . 

4 .......•............•.......... 7 .............................. . 10 .............................. . 

b) � Listen to the pronunciation of the words on the recording. Practice saying them.

Spelling and pronunciation 
Silent letters 

9 a) All the words in the box have at least one silent letter. Which letter(s)
don't we pronounce? Cross out the silent letters, as in the example. 

1 castle 3 scenery 5 building 7 design 9 sights 

Z straight 4 highest 6 through 8 know 10 right 

b) � listen to the pronunciation of the words on the recording. Practice saying them.
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11 sign 

12 listen 



Improve your writing 
A postcard 

1 0 a) James and Thelma are spending a few days in London. 
They have written a postcard to their neighbors in the 

United States. Read the postcard and write the words from the box 
into the correct space. 

. 
" 

(I) •• f!.� .... 4i�f�·· 

H4tr4t � Of4t (z.) · · • · · • · · • · Lor-.dOt\ '· 
, 

l-1+ nearest have great 

English seen Bye tea in 

� �hltr i...51\'l::.. l::..oo hood or,d � r4l

( \ l::.." � \AJ«'� 
rD."'-"5 � >J ••• •. • • 

• • • 
L • 

c.� of l::..hlt GUOld
(4-) .•••....•• l::..hlt ·-Tcr v 

� wo.l:.l::..s FOl"'i...� 

58 '3>1 Hi...15 �vCNJ/l.

ok.. 6uclc.� f>o.\O.C4t, or,d ri...ft'k- ro..>

, L- • � cup of Cs) ·········· · 
� f4t ""VL"5 

( � 
� ILi..dS � l::..o ff' l::..o l::..hlt Co 

MC�'s, bx.�� or,d I� l::..o

(,') . . . . ... . . . \ur.Ch i.J\ � f4t�\ old

(e) ·········· pub NtOf \AJ«�r ��

(q) ······••·· f()( f'O,.),.

6ob, ��. or,d l::..hlt ILi..dS

b) Choose a place and write a postcard to someone you know.
Use some of the phrases below.

Useful language 

Here we are in . . . We've seen . . . The weather is(n't) .. . 

Right now, we're . . . We want to . . . We're having a ... time 

We're going to . . . . .. want(s) to go to . . . Bye for now! 
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ule 15 
...........................••.•.••.......................•.....••.......................................................................

Infinitive of purpose 
1 Last Friday, Carol went into town. Why did 

she visit these places? Write sentences with 
the infinitive of purpose, using the phrases in the 
box. 

borrow some books have lunch buy some meat 
get seA'le A'leFtey buy some fruit juice 
catch the bus home visit her sick friend 
send a parcel to her cousin 

a the bank 

. She.went to tlte hank to 9et 5()1ffe IHQHCJ· ................. . 

b the library 

c the post office 

d the hospital 

e the grocery store 

f the butcher's 
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g the Oak Tree coffee shop ..................................... . 

h the bus station 

might, might not 
2 a) Rewrite the sentences using might or

might not instead of the words in bold. 

1 Perhaps we'll go swimming this afternoon. 

We .1,.r.ight .j.<!. �wimm{i:r!J. th.� .#krJ:tl!P.11.· .................... . 

2 It's possible that the plane will arrive late. 

The plane .......................................................... . 

3 Maybe you'll be rich one day, if you work hard. 

You ..................................................................... . 

4 It's possible that I won't be able to come to 

class next week. 

I ......................................................................... . 

5 I possibly won't see Frank this weekend. 

I ......................................................................... . 

6 Perhaps Philip won't stay until the end of the 

course. 

Philip ................................................................. . 

7 The government will possibly change the 

education system soon. 

The government ................................................ . 

8 Maybe the exam won't be as difficult as you 

think. 

The exam 

b) [� Listen to the sentences on the recording.
Practice saying them.



will and won't 
(probably) 
3 a) Rearrange the words to

make sentences. 

1 probably - another - be - It 

- tomorrow - will - nice day
Jt willjm,hahk he tmuther ........ .
. nia Ja,y UJfflQYYQW ................... .. 

2 time - won't - There - to stop 

for lunch - be - probably 

3 be - will - class - probably 

- for - late - Martha

4 need - your - You - probably 

- umbrella - won't

5 be able - tomorrow - I - to 

come - won't - probably 

6 soon - There - probably - be 

- an election - will

b) � Listen to the sentences
on the recording. Practice
saying them.

might (not}, will, and won't 
4 a) Tom, Meg, and Sampath are three school friends who have

just finished their exams. Read the notes about their plans for 
the future. 

Vacation? College? Job? 

Tom no plans- maybe not! my father's company, 
Greece maybe probably 

Meg probably Spain next year, all my family are 
with my parents probably doctors, so why not me? 

Sam path don't think I'll not sure- who knows-
have time perhaps get a an actor? 

job abroad 
instead 

b) Use the information to write sentences with might, might not,

will probably, or probably won't.

1 Tom .mijhf.J(I.Y..wr.««.for../r�.r.4U!li!!rt... ......................... (go to Greece)

2 Meg ............................................................................... (go to Spain) 

3 Sam path .................................................... (have time for a vacation) 

4 Tom ............................................................................. (go to college) 

5 Meg ............................................................... (go to college next year) 

6 Sampath ................................................... (get a job abroad instead) 

7 Tom .................................................... (work for his fathers company) 

8 Meg ........................................................................ (become a doctor) 

9 Sampath ............................................................... (become an actor) 
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Infinitives with and without to 

5 Underljne the correct form in the sentences 

below. 

a Tako wants learn/to leam more about computers. 

b Paul is studying English get/to get a better job. 

c It might lJe/to lJe better if you do it yourself. 

d I'm going to the supermarket buy/to buy some 

bread. Do you want anything? 

e Charles probably won't pass/to pass the exam. 

f Thousands of people went to Australia to 

watch/watch the Olympics. 

g We might not have/to have a vacation this year. 

Vocabulary 
Education and learning 

6 Complete the text with words from the box.

subjects take 
qualifications 
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high failed ele�eRtaF)' doing 
pass graduates at foreign 

www.irLanguage.com 

7 Look at the extracts from some children's

textbooks. What subject are they about? 

� Mathematics 
Information Technology 

Science 
History 

Geography 
Art Music 

. .Sicj :,au10, BrazH,� is South America's,la,rge�t city and 
on:e of the' fastest-�ing' cities in -�e wir.ld� It js -

Tc -th�J,rnme,:cia,l .ce.nter .if . - .. 

875 + 43 = 20.348'8 



Listen and read 

8 � Read and listen to the text about The Five Ages of English.

Match the pictures with the paragraphs. 

c 

A .'$. •.....• 

D ......... . B ......... . E ·········· 
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Vocabulary booster: in an Internet cafe 
9 a) Label the objects in the picture with words from the box.

screen printer EAaif: keyboard mouse CD-ROM drive document desk modem scanner 

d,Rir 1 ······················· 

2 .........•...•••...•••. 

3 ...................... . 5 ...................... . 7 ...................... . 9 ..................... .. 

4 .....•............•.... 6 8 10 ...................... . 

b) R Listen to the pronunciation of the words on the recording. Practice saying them.

c) Write the words in one of the categories below.

Part of a computer 
SV'eelf 

Connected to the computer Not connected to the computer 

Pronunciation 
Contracted forms 

1 0 a) � Listen to the sounds and the
example words below. 

/er./ father art car 

foul know go 

/3:/ work girl 
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home 

birth 

b) R Notice the same sounds in these
contracted forms.

/er./ aren't 

/ou/ 

/3:/ 

don't 

weren't 

won't 



Improve your writing 
Abbreviations on application forms (Mr:, Mrs., Dr., nla) 

1 1 
a) Write the abbreviations for these words.

Mister 

Doctor 

Number 

Mr: .... January 

not applicable 

September 

October 

December 

et cetera(= and the others) 

b) Here are some other abbreviations you see on application forms.
Match the words on the right to the correct abbreviations.

1 Ave. --............. Street 
2 e.g. � Avenue 
3 kg kilometers 
4 km North, South, East, West 
5 Mon./Tues./Wed./Thurs. exempli gratia (= for example) 
6 N/S/E/W Park 
7· Pk. 
8 Rd. 
9 St. 

Road 
kilograms 
United States 
United Kingdom 
telephone 

10 tel. 
11 UK 
12 us Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 

c) Rewrite the following with abbreviations.

1 Mister James Hewson
Mr.James Hewson ............................................... .

2 2 kilograms 

3 63 Stamford Street 

4 irregular verbs, for example bring and buy 

5 Queen's Park Road 

6 London South-West 7 

7 10 kilometers 

8 arrived in the United Kingdom from the 

United States 

9 telephone number: 020 7939 3671 

10 classes are on Tuesday and Thursday 

11 January-March and April-September 
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Pronunciation table 

Consonants Vowels 

Symbol Keyword Symbol Keyword 

p pet i: sleep 
boat bit 

t top e bet 
d do a! bat 
k cat a: father 
g golf o: cost 
tJ church :,: historic 
d3 jeans 

u book 
f few u: boot 
v view 

II but 
e thirsty � about 
0 though 

e1 day 
s sit OU phone 
z zoo 

a1 by 
fresh au now 

3 leisure 
:)I boy 

hat I� area 
m mother happy 
n SUD u annual 
I) young 
I lot 
r run 

yes 
w wet 

Special signs 
I 

0

/ shows main stress 

/, I shows secondary stress 
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